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City could shake

Convention
on Anime this
weekend
Students will gather

Greek week
. creates
connections
By Molly McCabe
Ref

to discuss and watch
styles of Japanese

Greek students across the
campus are coming together Sunday to kick-oil ihis
year's annual Greek Week.
Greek Week is a national
and annual eveni thai occurs
all over the United States,
Here at the Universit) :i
Greek Week planning committee has pin long hours
into the main events including the kick-off, the all i Ireek
community service project,
award ceremony and the
send-oft
The committee has sei
goals in achieve fot Greek

animation | Page 3

Eva Marie Saint
returns to BGSU
Known (or the theatre
that bears her name,
the Emmy winner is
coming this weekend

^

B-dmorrontne.
wwwbgnew$<ort»

The eerie
origins of
Friday the 13th

Week.

Speculation
continues as to the
real beginning of the
superstitious holiday
| Page 5

Menoff
practices hard
and wins big
Stephanie Menoff
pushes herself and her
teammates hard to
stay ahead | Page 13

Back in the
game after rain
After a canceled
game on Wednesday,

URAMCGINNIS I THEBCiNsl'iS

the softball team
looks ahead | Page 13

Experts: Some of BG on fault line
By Alexandria Clark
Senior Reporter

Radio host
fired after
racist remarks
Don Imus was fired
after comments about
a womens basketball
team | Page 15

Hypnotist
to entrance
audiences

During the course of a week the
ground may tremble and some
people may think there is just a
train passing by.
But sometimes, in Bowling
Green it's the result of an earthquake. Part of Bowling Green lies
on a fault line.
The fault line starts in the southern part of Michigan and ends in
Findlay, Ohio, about 30 miles from
Bowling Green.
Part of the fault line is on the
north side of Mitchell Road, on the
west side of town.

Charles Onasch, chair of the
University's geology department,
said the fault line hasn't been
active for a long period of time.
"The fault line hasn't been active
for at least 100 million years."
Onasch said. "But it doesn't mean
that Bowling Green can't have an
earthquake."
According to Onasch. the fault
line is caused by weakness in the
rocks.
"A fault line is a crack in the
rocks," Onasch said. "Which
means you can't get rid of the fault;
it's just a zone of weakness."
Onasch said a fault line is developed by a thick pile of rocks that

sit on old rocks, which can be
thought of as a basement form.
Then a major boundary between
two rocks that are similar in age
will shift over a period of time,
which causes a movement to work
its way up to the younger rocks.
The result is a fault line.
"But a better way. to look at how
a fault line is formed is when you
have two textbooks edge to edge
and a stack of papers are on top of
the books," Onasch said. "If you
move the two textbooks around
side to side a crack will work its
way up to the surface."
See QUAKE | Page 7

For the second year
in a row, Thomas

i

Bresadola will perform
for SibsN Kids this
weekend | Page 9
Do you think Don
Imus should have
been fired?

JOHNNIE BROWN.
Freshman.
Actuarial Science
"Yes, because I believe
he's mature enough
to know not to say
it and to know the
■ reprecussions."
| Pag.4
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TODAY
Partly Cloudy
High: 50, Low: 32

£ $k.

I

TOMORROW
Cloudy
High: 44, Low: 31

k

Crowd to march, speak

Conference focuses on

out against violence

Latino immigration

By Tharaia Scott
Reporter

Women all around campus
will march tonight to reclaim
the night and speak out against
domestic violence and sexual
assault.
The third annual Take Back
The Night Rail)' is being presented by BGSU's Organization
for Women's Issues in front of
University Hall in recognition
of Sexual Assault Awareness
month. The event will kick off at
6 p.m. with live performances by
Toledo musician Lisa Binkowski
and folk trio Blue Moon.
Senior Emily Resnik said Take
Back the Night has its roots in
1970s rallies and has evolved into
an event for women of the 21st
century.
The event is greeted with a
few changes this year the most
obvious being diat it's now open
to all and encourages men and
transgendered people to join in
the festivities.
OW1 strives to bring awareness to problems facing women
today. Resnik said the issues that

faced women 30 years ago such
as rape, violence and gender
issues are as important now as
ever.
"No matter what year it is,
these issues still affect women
and I think it is important that we
provide a safe place for women
to talk about issues ili.it aren't
necessarily asked about in class
or on campus," Resnik said.
AmySchlueter, a senior sociology and women's studies major,
has been involved in OWI for
years and believes that the Take
Back the Night rail)' is a truly
meaningful experience.
"It is definitely one of the most
moving and valuable experiences that I have had here as an
undergrad," Schlueter said.
At 8 p.m. participants will
march to raise awareness about
the issues. Resnik said people
should not be intimated by the
idea of a rally or march.
"I think when people hear the
words '1311/ and 'march' they
get a little afraid, but it is not
like that," Resnik said. "It doesn't
SeeTAKEBACK|Paoe2

By Chriitia Karnar
Reporter

The issue of immigration is a
continued concern in society
and proved to be the main
focus of yesterday's 13th annual
Latino Issues Conference.
The theme of this year's conference was "Transnational
Survival in America: Perspectives
on latino Immigration."
Co-Chairperson
Ruben
Viramontez-Anguiano explained
the importance of. the conference.
"It's important because it
is one of the longest-running
Latino conferences in not only
the Midwest, but also the country that wishes to bring light to
I. n ii ii is in immigration," he said.
The agenda featured four sessions of speakers on various topics relating to Latino immigration, labor, educational environments and culture from faculty
members, volunteers and graduate students.
Graduate student Raquel
Colon discussed her independent stud)' on educational

Nicky
Damania
2007 Miguel
Ornelas Award
recipient

detainment.
"Most latino students were
framed more toward working
after school rather than looking
at college as a possible factor."
she said.
During the lunch period, the
Omelas Award was presented
in honor of Miguel Omelas,
a former Human Relations
Commission member and director of affirmative action at the
University.
Omelas was an active member
of latino issues and was head
of the Ohio Hispanic Institute
of Opportunity, member of the
University's Graduate Senate.
IhirdWorldGraduateAssociation
and La de Estudiantes latinos.
This year's recipient of the
Miguel Omelas Award is Nicky
See LATINO | Page 7'

VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

"Our goals are celebrating
being (ireek. in lunlil community connet lions among
all four (.reek counsels
which are the Panhellenic,
Interfraternity
Council.
National
Pan-Hellenic
Council and the Greek
Independent Board, and
lastly to build positive relations to the campus and
the community," said Greek
Week graduate assistant
Sarah Decker.
The entire week has die
theme ol Nickelodeon TV
Minus. "Saturday morning
cartoons all week long" will
decorate I shins that < Ireek
participants will receive.
"It brings our fraternity
together. Everyone has a
chance to do something
they are good at, and we
are excited about getting
the new freshmen members
involved with Greek Week,"
said Kevin Schmil, a senioi
of Lambda Chi Alpha.
See GREEK. Page 7

Eight killed
in Iraqi
gathering
By Stavan R. Hurst
■ Press

BAGHDAD — A suicide bomber slipped through the lightest
security net in Baghdad and
blew himself up in ihe midst
of lawmakers having lunch
in the parliament dining hall
yesterday, U.S. officials said
eight people, Including parliament members, were killed
in the deedttest-ever attack in
the American-guarded Green
Zone.
The stunning breach of
security, on the same day that
a massive bombing destroyed
one of Baghdad's main bridges,
laid a cloud of heavy doubt
about progress in the latest
U.S.-lraqi bid to damp off violence In the capital the drive
lias put thousands of troops on
the streets in a massive operation to round up militants and
ilieii weapons,
A news video camera captured the moment of the blast,
about 2:30 p.m. — a Hash and
an orange Ixill of tire causing
lalaluddin itl-Saghir. a Startled
parliament member who was
being interviewed, to duck.
Smoke and dust billowed
through the area, and confused
and frightened lawmakers and
Others could lx' heard screaming for help and to find colleagues. Al-Saghir reportedly
escaped Injury
But a woman was shown
kneeling over what appeared
to be a wounded or dead man
near a table and chairs. The
camera then focused on a
bloody, severed leg — apparently that of the suicide bomber. At leasi two lawmakers were
among the dead.
ihrce miles north and seven
hours earlier, a bombing sent
See BOMB | Page 2
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CORRECTIONS
nation accompanying an article

From Page 1

iSU chapter reads to MU haz.• sterdays BG News was innac'Vmben of Pi Kappa Alpha were
j"d with ha/mij for a 2005 inci■ e information may have implied.
lei i -onducl

BLOTTER
WEDNESDAY
235 A.M.
I ainant m the Delta Gamma
i ■, ■•<sd that she saw two
male subjects ste.il an anchor
9 AM
Four suspxtous men attemped to
menace outside Founders Hall A
1
be dispatched over objecm the brotherhood
11:33 A.M.
• .'.
tn ■ resident
ted being harassed by her
■ 'i mce
11:14 PM.
Gregory Allan Stoller Jr. 19. of
Bowling Green, arrested for underage under the influence of alcohol
at Washington and Prospect

THURSDAY
12:33 A.M.
.< d reports thai two
were drag racing in the Meijer
booster Street
250 A.M.
U ported vandalized at a West
Wooster Street apartment comple*.
tim if ed $200 in damage

ENOCHWU

Cru-A Thon takes over
KILLING TIME: Gu intern Greg Hall sits and engages in an exciting conversation
with others who are sitting outside the education building as part of the 52-hour Cru-AThon This event was sponsored by Gu in order that they might promote their Thursday
night spiritual get-together

TAKEBACK
From Page 1

CAMPUS
BRIEF
Dancers to perform for
BGSU community
The University Performing Dancers
mil be pulling on a concert lor [he community tomorrow.
"Footlights' opens at 750 pm m 222
Eppler North The concert will consist ol
Korean dance by BGSU alumna Mary
Jo Freshley. as well as modern, lap and
Balinese style ol dance. Choreographers
include several dance faculty members.
I idols are $5 at the door and can be
purchased before the show. The show will
be performed again al 2 p.m. on Sunday.

.!.'.

have to In.1 ilie crazy bra-buniing
Muff thai people tiiink of when
(hey think of w< mien's issues."
After the march, the group
will head to the Women's
Center in I lamia Hull. Kesnik
sniil this event provides women
who are victims of domestic and sexual violence a safe
place to share their stories,
lunior biological science major
Kitty Devany said this event —
which the group calls a "speakout'' — is the most important
part of the night.
"I think thai creating a safe

environment for survivals is the
best part of the event," Devany
said.
Ilesnik warned that thai the

a major bridge linking cast and
west Baghdad plunging into the
Tigris River. Several cars plummeted into the murky, brown
water, and at least 10 people were
known to have died. Many more
were believed missing.
Police blamed a suicide truck
bomber for the attack on the alSarafiya bridge, which the British
built in the 1950s. AP Television
News video, however, showed the
bridge broken in two places —
perhaps the result of two blasts.
Security officials at Iraq's parliament said they believed the
bomber in the cafeteria attack
was a bodyguard of a Sunni lawmaker who was not among the
casualties. The bombing which
wounded both Sunnis and
shiites, showed that determined
suicide assailants remain capable
of striking at will.
U.S. military spokesman Maj.
(Jen. William Caldwcll said the
attack bore the trademarks of alQaida in Iraq. The terrorist group
is fighting not only to oust U.S.
forces from Iraq but also against
fellow Sunnis in the west of the
country who have begun to leave
the insurgency and side with I I.S.
and Iraqi soldiers.
"We don't know at this point
who it was. We do know in the
past that suicide vests have

"We don't know at this point who it was. We
do know in the past that suicide vests have
been used predominantly by al-Qaida."
Ma).. Gen William CaldwelllUS Military Spokesman
been used predominantly by alQaida," the U.S. military spokesman said.
One of the lawmakers killed
in the attack. Mohammed Awad.
was a member of the moderate
Sunni National Dialogue Front,
according to party leader Saleh
al-Mutlaq. A female Sunni lawmaker from the same list was
wounded, he said.
A second Sunni lawmaker
known to have been killed w-as
Taha al-liheibi, a key go-between
in government efforts to negotiate with Sunni insurgents about
putting down their amis and
joining the political process.
Niamah al-Mayahi, a member
of the Shiite United Iraqi Alliance
bloc, initially was reported killed
by Saleh al-Aujaili, a fellow
member of the bloc, later, alDabbagh's office said al-Mayahi
was gravely wounded, but it was
not immediately possible to reconcile die reports.
Nevertheless, it would be the
second rime in less than a month
that a bodyguard wearing a suicide vest attacked a Sunni official. On March 23, a member of
I fc'puty Prime Minister Salam al-

Zubaie's security detail exploded
his suicide vest and seriously
wounded al-Zubaie, the highestranking Sunni in the Iraqi government.
Security officials told The
Associated Press then that the
bodyguard was a distant relative who had been arrested as
an insurgent, freed at al-Zubaie's
request, then hired as a bodyguard. At the time, the assassination attempt was at least the third
major security breach involving a
top politician in four months.
The parliament security officials, who spoke yesterday on
condition of anonymity because
they were not authorized to
release the information, said two
satchel bombs also were found in
the parliament building near the
dining hall. A U.S. military bomb
squad took the explosives away
and detonated them without
incident, the officials said.
Caldwell said eight were dead
in die blast, but hours after the
bombing Iraqi officials were giving wildly varying accounts of
how many people died and who
theywere.lne government never
gave a final death toll yesterday.

speakout is often an emotional

experience.
T he speakout can be a very
moving event where women
realize that they are not alone
in their problems," Resnik said.
"Women realize that the problems they were so ashamed of
are actually being experienced
by oilier women. It speaks volumes when you see that there
are other women experiencing
die very same thing."
Schlueter believes the event
is one of the most important
events that OW1 sponsors. "I
really encourage everybody
to come. Last year after the
event we had established such
a Connection with each other
and nobody wanted to leave,"
Schlueter said.
In case of rain, the event will
he held in HSUIscamp.

Guards charqed with assault
By Tom Hays
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — lail guards at
a federal lockup have been
charged with viciously beating
two inmates, and in one case
trying to conceal the attack by
making it look like a suicide

attempt.
An indictment charges 11
formerand current corrections
officers at the Metropolitan
Detention Center in Brooklyn
with violating the civil rights

Efnciencie

of the two inmates in separate
assaults in 2002 and 2006.
Capt, Salvatore l.opresti,
a high-ranking supervisor,
pleaded not guilty yesterday,
and was released on $250,000
bond. Defense attorney Zach
Margulis-Ohnuma described
l.opresti as a family man "with
deep roots in the community."
Prosecutors allege that one
victimwasbeatenandstomped
for "disrespecting" l.opresti by
refusing an order to remove a
T-shirt tied around his head.
The supervisor and other offi-

cers responded by beating and
kicking the inmate so severely it left "a pool of blood and
clumps of the inmate's dreadlocks on the floor of the cell."
court papers said.
Afterward, the guards allegedly rigged a bedsheet with a
noose on the liars of the cell to
make it look as if the victim iried
to hang himself.
In the second incident, last
April, officers allegedly entered
a cell and beat the victim as
See GUARDS | Pap 7

Semester Leases

343 1/2 South Main Street:
Large efficiency, off street
parking $265 per month
plus all utilities.

Shopping for a teaching careerP
North Carolina graduates 3,000 educators a
year and there are 10,000 teaching
positions available annually.
Located in western North Carolina, (a I aw ha Count) offers educators
small-town quulih of lire with metropolitan advantage. Here is
•thai leading publication* sat about Catawha Count):

"Quality Counts Ranks North
Carolina First in Teacher Quality'
"10th Best Place tn Live and Raise
a Family in the United Stales"
ReatM'sOgni

l.carn more about the area and our high-performing schools al the

20(r7TEACHFJtr]VIPU)YNffil^fTroRlJMOFCATAVVBAC()lJ>W
FRIDAY, APRIL 20TH. al the Hickory Metro Convention Center.

l-6pm
tor more detail! aad direction!, please call or e-mail Saadra lllkj at:
IMiM4 1333 e\l :nii or slmhiSfcatawba.lil2.M.M or iMI w«w.teachcata»ha.com

MECCA

COME IN AND SIGN A
RESERVATION AGREEMENT
TODAY AND WE WILL GIVE YOU A
$25.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE TO
MYLES PIZZA!!

$25.00 MYLES COUPON $25.00 MYLES COUPON
I045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH. 43402 419-353-5800 info@meccabg.com
wwM.meccabg.com
*CERTAIN TERMS & RESTRICTIONS APPLY*

CAMPUS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

GET A LIFE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

SOTIP pvPitft

taken fiom pw-its tqsu cdu

Sibs N kids weekend
8am -5p.m.
Sebo Lecture Series in
Entrepreneurship
Union ballroom

1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Restorative Justice:
Theory, Policy and
Practice
Restorative justice aims to transform

ARTalks discusses history,
meaning of photography
Richard
Benson
Dtan of the School
of Arts at Yale
University
By Steve Kunkler
Reporter

the traditional relationship between
communities and government in
responding to crime. This conference
will bring together three experts to
discuss the theoretical, political and
practical dimensions of restorative
justice
101 Olsump

1:30 - 2:45 p.m.
Interviewing Workshop
360 Saddlemire

3-4:15 pm
Resume Writing
Workshop
560 Saddlemire

6 p\m
Take Back the Night
Features an opening program, followed by a march around the city
of Bowling Green, ending with a
SpeakOut and an Ally Event. Take
Back the Night attempts to educate
and bring light to the everyday fear
that women experience while walking
at night
University Hall Lawn

7 - 9 p.m.
Reception: MFA Thesis
Exhibition I
Dorothy Uber Bryan. Willard
Wankelman and Union Galleries

8 p.m
Irina Arbatskaya, piano
Free and open to the public
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center

8 p.m
Looking Back. Moving
Forward Alumni Gala
Performance
Whitney Dance Studio. 222
Eppler

930-1 50 pm
Movie: Mean Girls
Union Theatre

Management Inc.

Renting for
2007/2008
Call 353-5800 or
Visit Us Online at
www.meccabg.com
Have a few places
open NOW

HillsdaleApts.
1082 Fairview Ave.
I & 2 bdrm Apts. ot 3 bdtm Twnh
Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal
Washer & Dryers {in 2/3 bdrm
Air Conditioning
Carports & BGSU Bus Shuttle
'Ask about internet discount

:A
Trey Aubrey
842/846 Seventh St.
2 Duplexes Left
3 Bedrooms/2 Baths

Evergreen Apts.
21SE.PotRd.
Large 1 or 2 Bedroom
Efficiencies
LaupdryonSite
BGSU Bus Route
Only 15 minute walk to campus

Heinzsite Apts.
710-652 N. Enterprise
1 & 2 Bedrooms
Washer/Dryer in 2 bdrm
Walking distance to campus!

,*iEfc!CA
Management Inc.

Stop by the Office
at 1045 N. Main St. or
Check Us Out at
www.meccabg.com
for full listing,
prices, & pictures!
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From silhouettes to the digital
age and every time period in
between, last night's ARTalks
with Richard Benson covered
the rich and diverse history of
photography.
Benson, dean of the School
of Arts at Yale University, was
invited to the University by
Lynn Whitney, an associate
professor of art at BGSU.
Benson told the audience
that several styles of photography have been invented over
time. With photography dating back tt> eit her 18.39 or 18-10.
it is no wonder that there have
been-Mich drastic changes in
the technology used in taking
photographs.
These photographs have
given people all over the
world a way of remembering the important events in
their lives.
Benson offered a warning to
the audience about the value
they put into a photo.
".We have to be very careful about what a photograph
means." he said.
With that warning, Benson
also discussed how the meaning of a photo can take a completely different context with
just tile type of photography

that is used.
Benson added that the real
revolution that happened was
with half-ione photographs
which allowed for photography, "to become dirt cheap."
Some people may not agree
with his views on photography, Benson said.
Me gave the example of his
\ lew S about color in photos.
"1 think color has always
been odd in photographs,"
Benson said.
But Benson said he has a
grim assessment of the state
of black and white photography.
"Black and white is as dead
as a smelt," he said.
Benson also said that he
found color in photography
odd and that vintage print,
a photo that is made from a
photo that has already been
taken, "is basically a market-'

ingploy."
The presentation also dealt
with how photography can be
used in personal lives which
can be credited to the simplicity of current photography.
The simplifying of photography can he credited to two
inventions — the half-tone
and c-print.
Benson talked about the
impact that half-tone photography has had on the

industry.
"Half-tone
allowed
for
photography to become dirt
cheap," he said.
Some people at the event
disagreed with Benson's philosophy on photography.
"It is pretty controversial to

"It is pretty
controversial to say
black and white is
dead, and that digital
is taking over the
traditional process of
photography."
Sarah Crocket | Fine Arts Mapr
say black and white is dead,
and that digital is taking over
the traditional process of photography," said Sarah Crocker,
a fine arts major in photography who attended the presentation.
Sean Morrissey, also a line
arts major, said that the presentation gave the listener "a
good understanding of what
has been and what will be."
Still others left the event
with different impressions.
Kric Zeigler. a junior photography student, said the presentation made him reconsider his previous assumptions
about photography.
■
"It made me reconsider my
conventional view of the craft
cii photography," Zeigler said.
Kim Monnier, a senior art
education major, took a broader look at what photography
has become over the years.
"It made me appreciate photography in an historical way.
the past, present and future,"
Monnier said.

Anime comes to BGSU
By Jessica Spies

Although Sibs and Kids
events will dominate this
weekend, students can also
attend a free anime convention. Tomorrow the Bowling
Green chapter of Anime in
Northwest Ohio will have its
fifth annual convention.
ANO is a campus sponsored
club that meets every Friday to
discuss and watch anime.
"Anime" is short lor animation that originates in lapan.
The club's membership has
grown since its conception
from about \2 members to III)
registered members.
Aniniaiatlion Vu ill takeover
12 rooms in Olscamp. Sonic ol
these rooms range from anime
screening rooms to a dcalci •.
room where participants ran
purchase Anime and Manga,
which is Japanese tor comics
and print cartoons.
There is also a Cospla] loom
where participants are able to
dress up as an) \ idco charactei
they choose. Some of (he prizes
awarded will be the Best Rookie,
Best Shiiw and Best (lostume.
I lash flash Revolution, an
online gaming site that lealures games based on Dance
Dance Revolution and the

Bowling Green Gaming Society
have also rented out rooms lor

"You get to be weird
without getting
picked on for being
weird."
■

the event

President lonathan Edwards
expects a good turnout this

year,
"Until last year there was a
trend, we've been having about
a fifty people increase ever)
year," he said.
Anime enthusiasts from all
around Onto, Michigan, Illinois
and Pennsylvania are expected
to attend. Edwards said,
Unlike
Ohiocon,
an
Animc/Yideo game convention that occurs later this
year, Vnimarathon V is tinBesides the free registration
lor the event, students should
attend because participants
will gel a basic leel ol ,i inn
vention without paying the
price. Edwards said.
"It's just interesting people
getting together with a common interest," Edwards said.
"YOU gel lo be weird without
gelling picked out lor being

weird.
The event goes From Id a.m.
to midnight.

DAILY ADVISING TIP
Any iiiK'stinns aboul registering u»r classes on tin- Web?
Call the Registration Help Lineal 419-372-4444 ror .iv-isuna'

Spunsuri'.! In tdvlslng Vtunik

"After four hours of being anorexic, I'd be like, It's been four whole
hours! Feed me!" - America Ferrera, "Ugly Betty" star, telling W magazine she'll
never become anorexic, from Time.com.

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
"Yeah, why not? It's
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Do you think Don Imus should have been fired?
"Yeah, that's a no-no"

blatant racism"

"Yes, because he

"Yes he should, it's

represents America

very wrong what he

and you can't

said."

*

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

represent America
with racial slurs."
CHAUNITALACY.
Junior, IPC

Religious tolerance, not
conversion, is the answer
JESSICA MONTGOMERY IWES1

ANDYHONNERT.
Junior. Integrated Social
Studies

NATEMERRITT.
Freshman. MIS

DAVID ESTES.
f'e""*dn Biology

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com

<5}flnnE

SS^\s\\V\ v '' "////"'

MUSHROOM CLOUD!!
NO TIME TO TUINKfWE MUST

Religious tolerance is an issue
i hai has been brought to my
attention in receni weeks.
ii .ill started a few weeks
ago when I was talking toe
Few younger girls al the horse
stables.
Theycouldn t have been
older than II years old. lor
niie reason or another, I
mentioned the lad thai I am
,i Buddhist. I hen reactions,
I can honestly say, made my
head spin.
One girl asked me how ii
was possible thai 1 did not
believe in God.
Another asked mellow
exactly I planned to re-route
my supposed nip to Hell.

The questions went on.
each heing more preposterous
than the next. I asked il they
believed in evolution.
One of the girls remarked.
"Doyou honestly believe we
came From monkeys? Science
is just hereto test our Faith.''
\nolher girl chimed in and
informed me that in Kihle
school they learned that
Charles Darwin admitted

"making up" evolution on
his deathbed. And right now.
1 really wish I were making
this tip.
I am all For Freedom oF religion. In Fact, lay it on thick.
I hose girls could possibly be
right about the whole thing,
hut that was not the issue.
What I Find disturbing
about the aforementioned
situation, however, is that
today's youth should be learning how to think critically and
be open-minded.
Instead, in places where
we should see children learning to embrace diversity oF
thought, we see religious

Indoctrination that will
undoubtedly lead to intolerance and conflict. See the
Middle East for examples.
If anyone has seen the 2006
documentary, "lesus Camp,"
they should be well aware oF
the religious indoctrination of
this country's youth.
In this documentary, pastor Becky Fisher attempts to
train children into what she
calls "God's Army.'' She likens
her camp to Islamic extremist camps, and expresses
her wish to see children in
this country radically laying down their lives For the
Gospel just as children are in
countries such as Pakistan

and Palestine. Why? Because
Pastor Fisher exclaims, "We
have the truth."
In the United States we
are assured Freedom ot religion Butwhen children are
brought up in environments
where they are constantly
and Incessantly preached to
about the need to Form "(aid's
Army," are the) realtj free
from religion?
I Find no harm in bringing
up a child to hold a certain
Faith. However, in the interests of forming a productive
and successful generation
ol future leaders, children
should be brought up learning tolerance oF other ideologies.
It is sad to see what our
world has come to. if one were
to examine all major world
religions, one would find that
although the details may differ, the message is the same
— be a good person. Although
many religions define "good"
in different ways, it isn't hard
to find the commonalities.
For example, killing is
looked down upon in most
religions. If religions would
just slop bickering over the
details of their theology and
embrace the parallels that
most of them hold, everyone
would be better off.
I am not insisting that
any one religion is any better or worse than any other.
Certainly all religions have
their positive and negative
points.
Furthermore, one can
pick mil extremists in every
religion. When children are
brought up in closed-minded
environments where they are
taught that their set of beliefs
are the only ones that can
possibly be true, it is sure to
cause problems in the future.
All the Islamic suicide
bombers in the world
wouldn't be able to convince
Christian zealots to embrace
Allah. Conversely, all the lesus
Camp pastors in the world
wouldn't be able to convince
Islamic radicals to convert to
Christianity.

It is counterproductive for
people to try and impose their
own religious faiths on others.
Instead, people of all religions
should work together to help
solve the problems that exist
in the world today as opposed
to creating more.

CHECK THIS OUT!
Are you opinionated? Love to write?
Consider becoming an opinion columnist. Were still filling summer and
fall openings. E-mail a 600-800 word test column to hoovama@bgsu.

Love reading our weekly sex column?
Think you nave the experience and the ingenuity to take ovet?

E-mail the Opinion Editor. Amanda Hoover at hoovama@bgsu.edu with
inquiries. Interested parties should be responsible, mature and confident
they can come up with at least 15 weeks worth of column material.
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It's time to re-examine Title IX
BRIAN SZABEISKI
ASSI.OPINION EDITOR

In the world of collegiate and high
school sports, Title IX is often a
point of controversy. Though il
has been applied to create gender
equality in athletics, some-argue
that it is in fact hurting men while
il Ix'nelits women.
According to Title IX's text,
which can be found on the
I )epartmenl of Justice Web site:
"No person in the United States
shall, on the basis of sex, be
excluded from participation in,
be denied the benefits of, or be
subjected to discrimination under
any education program or activity
receiving R'deral financial assistance." Iliough it was originally
intended to cover any educational-related activity, it has become
mostly known for its application

in athletics.
I lowever, in 1979, the former
Department of liliication. Health
and Welfare came up with a threeprong test in regards to making
sure schools were in compliance
in athletics.
To prove compliance schools
had to prove they were providing
athletic opportunities that are
substantially proponionate to the
student enrollment, demonstrate
a continual expansion of athletic
opportunities for the underrepresented gender, or provide full and
effective accommodation of the
interest and ability of underrepresented gender.
Of course, in almost every
instance, 'underrepresented
gender'' is read as "women," an
idea that has been in place since
the 1970s.
Hut times have changed, and
no longer are women so vastly
underrepresented in college athletics on most campuses. In many
cases, they have more sports
options available than men do,
and in some cases, are the group

LAREN WEBER. EXECUTIVE EDITOR
CANDICE JONES, CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR
LISA HALVERSTADT. CITY NEWS EDITOR
ALISON KEMP. FEATURES EDITOR
DAVE HERRERA. IN FOCUS EDITOR
AMANDA HOOVER, OPINION EDITOR

Pennsylvania for four hours, 14
guys and 19 girls all crying together. 1 low is dial supposed to have
been litle IX's intent?"
Not even we in Bowling (teen
are exempt from this controversy.
In 21X12, the University, citing reasons such as Inadequate funding
for women's spoils and Title IX
compliance, cut men's swimming,
tennis and track programs from
University athletics.
1 Tie women's swimming, tennis
and track programs all survived
the cuts and continue to this day,
while no nvw male s|xms have
lieen added to fill the spots lost in
2002. While having seven men's
teams compared to 10 women's
teams isn't as bad as lames
Madison's case, it's still not as fair
as it should be.
In other cases, it is the men that
are actually in the minority under
Title IX which can force universities to make major changes or
moves.
One such example happened
at Western Kentucky University,
which earlier this year voted to
move their football program up
to Division I-A from Division
1-AA. The reason? They had 20
fewer athletic scholarships for
men than women, and moving
football up would add 22 athletic

scholarships.
If we were to take football out
of the equation at the University,
and the massive number of scholarships it receives, would we see a
similar result? I'd bet that a similar
situation would be in place here.
Then! are also issues with
equality in who gets to play on
these teams. This controversy
tends to show up at the high
school level in the sport of field
hockey, a sport traditionally dominated by female athletes. Several
cases in recent years have seen
boys trying out for women's teams
and sometimes playing on them.
In these cases, the boys have
either been banned from trying
out or have been the center of
fears that boys will overrun the
sport. Funny I don't remember
similar complaints when women
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iryout for or play on foothall.
hockey of wresting teams.
Double standards anyone?

One such case happened
at \leade I ligli School in Itirt
Meade, Md. There, in 200;!, two
brothers played on the school's
field hockey team.
Ihe backlash against the boys
playing was so strong from other

coaches that The (bprtal in
Annapolis, Md. reported that a fellow athletic director said he would
forfeit his sclxxil's game against
\ leade rather than put its girls on
the field with ihe Ixiys.
Another coach interviewed l>y
Hie (Capital said that she was "vigorously opposed to milking some
girl sit down so these hoys can
play... I'm fearful of the long-range
fumre of the sport ifboysare
allowed to play. Illis could spa-ad
across the county and state and
eventually lead to co-ed teams
where we arc required to have so
many Ixiys on a team, leaving a
girl off the roster."
However, as The Capital noted,
no women athletes were left off
the team so that the brothers
could play. While there might be
concerns over safety, the way in
which they are being represented
make il stem more like only
female athletes must liave the
right to try out for men's teams
too, if there isn't a separate women's team.
The other way around? Doesn't
work, according to them. But
remember what litle IX itself says:
you cannot discriminate based on
sex, though that message seems
in have been distorted by some
In the end, a change is needed
to make sure that male athletes
do not end up getting the short
end of the deal.
lerhaps something similar to
Title IX, but that promotes more
equality in athletics, can be drawn
up so that this controversy can
fade away and we can all just play
on an equal field.
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in the majority, but these cases are
not wide-spread.
It is my personal opinion that
Title IX's enforcement in atiiletics needs to be replaced with a
new precedent that will allow for
equality between both men and
women in athletes. The current
status quo has caused an unbalance in opportunities for male
and female athletes, except that
male athletes in smaller sports are
watching their programs become
eliminated. Title IX and its interpretation is not solely responsible
for this problem, but is an important pan of it.
Before 1 continue, 1 should
make it clear that I am not
against equality in sports for
both men and women, but very
much in favor of it. I lowever, I
feel that while Title IX has done
a great job in the past of helping bring women's sports level
to those of men, the precedents
that have become attached to
it tend to favor women's sports
over men's sports, which could
lead to a case of inadvertent
reverse discrimination.
In September 2006, lames
Madison University announced it
was cutting 10 programs to bring
the university into compliance
with Title IX Of the 10, seven were
men's teams.
This leaves lames Madison with
six men's teams and a whopping
12 women's teams. Clearly, there's
something unfair about men
having so few university teams,
especially to those who play in
sports which aren't considered to
be major ones like football.
When the New York Times covered lames Madison's decision,
they found there was disagreement with the university's choice
from both genders. "Title IX was
created in 1972 to prevent sex discrimination, and it was needed,"
Jennifer Chapman, a senior on
the women's cross-country team
said four days later as she led a
protest rally of 400 students on
lames Madison's campus.
"But look what's happening
now. We rode the bus home from
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pieces between 400 and 500 words
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an eads
guilty to
murder

Columbus man takes part in terroist activity
By Matt Leinq.mq

Christopher

The Associated Press

Paul

COLUMBUS — An Ohio man
who joined al-Qaida learned the
group's combat techniques, plotted to bomb European tourist
resorts and U.S. military bases
overseas and trained others in
explosives for attacks, authorities
said yesterday.
Christopher Paul, 43. a U.S.
citizen and Columbus resident,
learned hand-to-hand fighting
and how to use grenades and
assault rifles at an al-Qaida camp
in Afghanistan in the early 1990s,
according to a federal grand jury
indictment. He then joined the
terrorist group in Pakistan and

Charged with
providing material
support to
terrorists
told al-Quaida members he was
dedicated to committing violent
jihad.
He trained Islamic fundamentalists in 1999 in Germany
in explosives to prepare them to
bomb European and U.S. targets,
authorities said. He also is accused
of training people in the (J.S. to be
ready for violent jihad outside the
country, conducting operations a)
an Ohio park in 199H with several

co-conspirators.
The investigation into Paul
spanned four years, three continents and at least eight countries,
I'BlagentTim Murphy said yesterday, shortly before Paul appeared
before a federal judge.
"The indictment of Christopher
Paul paints a disturbing picture of
an American who traveled overseas to train as a violent jihadist, joined the ranks of al-Qaida
and provided military instruction
and support to radical cohorts
both here and abroad," Assistant
U.S. Attorney General Kenneth
U'ainstein said in a statement.
Paul,
who was arrested
Wednesday outside his apartment, is charged with providing

Mistake leads to girl's death
COLUMBUS (AP) — The Ohio
Board of Pharmacy revoked the
license of a phannacist who failed
to catch a mistake that led to die
death of a 2 -year-old girl.
A former pharmacy technician
told the Ohio Board of Pharmacy
on Wednesday dial she warned
phannacist Eric Cropp that something wasn't right with a saline
solution prepared for Emily lerry
of Mentor.
"All the warning signs were
right then' in front of him and he
did nothing," Assistant Attorney
General Sally Ann Steuk said. "If he
had followed simple instructions,
liniilv lerrv would be here today."
ferry died March 1, 2006. three
days after she received a lethal
dose of salt along with chemotherapy from (Cleveland's Rainbow
Babies and Children's Hospital.
Instead of a saline solution with 1

"I wish it were me
instead of her. I'll
have to live with this
the rest of my life."
Eric Cropp | Pharmacist
percent sodium chloride, the girl
received a mixnire with concentrated sodium chloride, a 23.4 percent solution.
Cropp 38, broke down in tears
when he testified before the
board.
"It was a bad day, the computer
was down and the technicians
were way behind," Cropp said. "It
was nuts I should have caught it...
I wish I could go back in time and
fix it. 1 wish it were me instead of
her. I'll have to live with this the

rest of my life."
The hospital fired Cropp a week
after the child's death, and the
pharmacy technician resigned.
Cropp's actions were not intentional, his lawyer lohn Irwin
argued.
()n Wednesday, the giri's parents
urged the board to revoke Cropp's
license and encouraged lawmakers to pass legislation requiring
pharmacy technicians, which
currently are not regulated by the
state, to receive training and be
licensed by the state.
"I lay awake every night wondering what Emmy would look like."
the girl's mother Kelly lerry said.
"Our children, Nate and Katherine,
do not sleep either. They are afraid
to take any type of medication and
to have their childhood vaccinations They do not mist the medical community."

The BG News has a fall opening for a qualified
student to work in part-time selling

['

Got Sweet Skills?

material support to terrorists,
conspiracy to provide support to
terrorists and conspiracy to use
a weapon of mass destruction.
The weapon of mass destruction
charge carries the most serious
penalty, up to life in prison.
Bill Hunt, first assistant U.S.
attorney, declined to say whether
any of the alleged plots were carried out. People whom Paul associated with in Europe have been
arrested, he said.
Magistrate ludgelerence Kemp
set a hearing today on prosecutors' request that Paul be held
without bond. Pauls lawyer, Don
Wolery, declined comment.
A friend of Paul's, Hisham
Jenhawi, 32, said he found the

Mayors fight illegal gun
sales in Cincinnati area
CINCINNATI (AP) — The
mayor of Cincinnati, which set
a record for homicides last year,
joined a national coalition of
city leaders seeking to curt)
illegal gun sales.
Mayor Mark Mallory was
joined by several suburban
mayors for a ceremonial signing with New York City Mayor
Michael Bloomberg, co-founder of Mayors Against Illegal
Guns.
"Public safety is a regional
issue that requires a united
response,"
Mallory
said.
"Criminals do not recognize
municipal boundaries, and
we need lo make sure thai our
efforts do not stop at our individual borders either."

• Resume Builder
• Pay based on commission
• Flexible hours
• Fun atmosphere
Perferred Candidates
• So or Jr Business or IPC maior
• Own transportation

More than 1 HO mayors across
the country are members of the
coalition, founded last year by
Bloomberg and Boston Mayor
Thomas Menino.
Cincinnati had B9 homicides
last year, seven more than anytime since police began keeping consistent records in 1950.
Mallory and Hamilton County
Coroner Odell Owens say most
involved illegal drugs.
Cincinnati police say they
made 579 gun arrests last year
and seized 1,4Bti guns as pan
of its Project Disarm gun initiative.
"Keeping illegal guns off our
streets has absolutely nothing lo do with the Second
Amendment,"Bloomberg said.

or sales career
Apply m person
Pick up application

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE

Furn. or Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $400

Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $385
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

707-727 THIRD STREET - One Bedroom.

839 SEVENTH STREET

Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate- $460
One Year - One Person Rate - $395

825 THIRD STREET - Pers ^//owed/

810-815 FOURTH STREET

Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $410

Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $435
One Year - One Person Rate - $370

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
831 SEVENTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $560
One Year - Two Person Rate - $485

810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH;
818 SEVENTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $565
One Year - Two Person Rate - $475

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnished, 11/2 baths, Dishwasher.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

521 E. MERRY- Near Offenhauer
Furn. or Unfurn. Two Bdrm. One Bath
School Year - Two Person Rate- $655
One Year - Two Person Rate - $565

402 HIGH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year -Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

701 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm.
One bath w/ Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

835 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Bedroom.
School Year - Two Peison Rate- $590
One Year Two Person Rate - $490

840-850 SIXTH STREET

505CLOUGH-Beh/ndK/nto's.
Two Furn. or Unfurn, One bath & Vanity. School
Year-Two Person Rate-$630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

Furn. or Unfurn, Two Full baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $650
One Year - Two Person Rate - $540

PETS ALLOWED AT:

EFFICIENCIES

PETS ALLOWED with a $250 nonrefundable pet
deposit in the following buildings:

451THURSTIN AVENUE
Across the street from Offenhauer

517 E. Reed Street
403 High Street
825 Third Street
802 Sixth Street
831 Seventh Street

Furnished efficiency apartments with full bath,
assigned parking and laundry in the building
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $365
BRANCH CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
Imagine building a strong resume with solid professional experience before you
graduate. At National City, we provide the opportunity to learn and grow and can
start you on your path to professional success. Take advantage of our encouraging
■ and educational work environment. And with our many convenient branch locations,
you won't have far to travel. Discover how our part time works for you.

a niral mad. authorities said.
Shelby County Prosecutor
Ralph Bauer said be agreed
not to seek the death penalty
in exchange for Harris' guilty
pleas and his agreement to disclose the location of l-jlennan's
Ixxh.

517 REED STREET - ^r 7/iwsr/n.

at 204 West Hall
Bring resume if available

wooded area, where he fatally
Shuck her in the back of the
head with a hammer and left
her body covered with tree
branches.
I larris returned lo [he wood- .
ed area the nod day. retrieved
Eflermansbod) and left it along

Apartments Available for Rent
2007-2008

• Detailed oriented
• Interested in advertising

SIDNEY. Ohio (AC)
A man
accused of kidnapping, raping and killing an H4 year-old
woman and dumping her lxxl\
along a rural road pleaded
guilty yesterday to murder and
other charges,
Christopher I larris, 32, of
Sidney, entered the pleas to
aggravated murder, kidnapping and r.i|X' before Shell>\
County Common Pleas court
ludge lames Stevenson.
lips led authorities to arrest
I larris last Friday, one day after
Victoria Bflennan was abducted from her home in lorl
Ioramie. about 10 miles north
of Dayton.
According lo the Shelby
Count) sheriff; office, Harris
entered the home with the
intention of nibbing it. was sin
prised to lind Ijlennan then'
and assaulted her.
The sheriff's department
received cell pin me calls from
I jlemian while she was in the
mink of a car. said Sheriff Kevin
O'U'ary. lie said dispatchers
could hear her, but could not
communicate back to her.
Authorities said I larris ra|xxl
Ijlennan and drove her to a

You Want it? We Got it!

Benefits of the Job
• Real World Experience

charges hard to believe.
"I don't think it's even close to
his personality to act upon something like that." he said at the federal courthouse. "He's a very kind
person, You would meet him on
the street and he would want to
hug you with die heart that he
has."
The indictment says Paul plotted in Germany and in Ohio to
use a weapon of mass destmction
described as a bomb against U.S.
facilities overseas and European
vacation spots frequented by
American tourists. Paul also is
accused of conspiring to use the
explosives against an unidentified
person in the U.S.

640 Eighth Street
841 Eighth Street
725 Ninth Street
733,755,777 Manville

• Furnished or Unfurnished for Same Price
• Water, Sewer, Trash are FREE

SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE
May 12,2007 to August 4,2007 Noon

We Still have a Selection of Houses Available for 2007-2008
Let's get to work.
Visit NationalCity.com/experience132 today

II

National CHy.
Nationality com | C2007. Natmnal City Corporation.
National City Corporation subsidiaries and member banks are Equal Opportunity Employers
National City does not hire individuals in M or 1-1 status for trainee positions National City
requires candidates to submit to pre-employment drug scieemng
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319 E. Wooitir Strut, Bowling Green, OH
(Located Across From Taco Bell)
Rents Ottice. 419-354-2260
Hours Mon. thru Fri. 8:30-5:30 Sal. 8:30-5:00
www.|Ohnnewloverealestate com

'We've got a place for everyone!'
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Terra Community College
8 Week Summer Term 2007 Course Offerings
Classes Begin Monday June 11 — Ends Friday, August 3
A short drive from Bowling Green and Toledo, OH
CataloR
No.

Sec
No.

Credit lab
Hrs. Fees

Course Name

Times

Days
MTVVR
MTWR

ACCOUNTING
Al ( 11IXI E1
A(< I200 1)1

Financial Accounting
Managerial Accounting

4
4

0
0

5:00PM-6:50PM
2:30PM-4:10PM

ART
ARTIOIO

1)1

World An History 1

3

0

8:OOAV1-IO:50AM

MW

BIOIOGY
BIO1070
BIO1070
BIO HIT,
BIO1095

01
II
1)1
II

1 nYironment.il
Environmental
Environmental
1 nvironmental

3
3
1
1

0
0
24
24

8:00AM-10:50AM
5:OOPM-7:50PM
11:00AM- 12:50PM
HWPM-10:50PM

MW
MW
MW
MW

3
1
I

0
59
59

8:OOAM-10:50AM
11:30AM-3:20PM
8:O0AM-9:50AM

TR
T
MW

3
3
)
3
3
3

35
68
68
35
35
35

Distance Learning
8:0OAM-9:5OAM (Plus TBA)
5:00PM-6:50PM IP/us TBA)
Distance Learning
Distance learning
Distance Learning

CHEMISTRY
CHM1010 l)i
CHM1015 l)i
CHM1015 1)2

Si tenre
Si ience
Science
sc ient G

1
1
Lab
I ah

Intro to General Chemistry
Intro to General Chemistry Lab
Intro to ( hemistn Lab

COMPUTER-AIDED DESIGN
( ADM 1(1 VI
Introduction lo CAD
CAD1110 HI
Introduction to CAD
CAD1110 H2
Introduction lo CAD
( AD1320 VI
Solid Modeling
CAD2490 VI
Advanced Solid Modeling
CAD2600 VI
Advanced CAD Applications

MW
1R

COMPUTER INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
CIT1090
HI
Computer Fundamentals
CIT1090
H2 Compuler Fundamentals
CIT1090
VI
Computer fundamentals

3
!
3

68
68
35

8:0OAM-9:5OAM (Plus TBA)
7:0OPM-8:50PM (I'lusTBAl
Distance Learning

TR
MW

ECONOMICS
ICO2010 Dl
ECO2U20 El

Economic I
Economics II

i
!

0
0

11:00AM-1:50PM
5:0OPM-7:50PM

MW
MW

ELECTRICAL
EET1050
ll
HIIUl.ll
fl

Electricity I
Electricity II

3
3

34
66

5:0OPM-8:50PM
5:00PM-8:50PM

TR
MW

ENGLISH
ENG051Q
ENG0710
INC;n72t)
FNG0810
ENG0810
ING0810
ENG1020
ENG1020
ENG1050
ENC1050
ENG1050
ENG1050
ENC1050
ENC1060
ENG1060
LNG1060
ENG1060
ENG1850
I S(, 19(10
ENG1900
ENG2630

Study Skills
Power Reading I
Power Reading II
Writing/Grammar Ach. I
Wriling/Grammar Ach. I
Writing/Grammar Ach. I
Basic College English
Basic College English
College Composition I
College Composition I
College Composition I
College Composition I
College Composition I
College Composition II
College Composition II
College Composition II
College Composition II
Introduction to Literature
Tech Writing for Bus & Ind
Tec h Writing lor Bus & Ind
Non-Western I ilerature

3
3
3
3
3
3
5
5
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

15
22
22
30
30
30
75
75
68
68
68
68
35
0
0
0
35
0
68
68
(I

8:00AM-10:50AM
2:00PM-4:50PM
2:00PM-4:5OPM
2:00PM-4:50PM
11:00AM-12:20PM
8:O0AM-10:50AM
12:30PM-2:50PM
6:0OPM-8:2OPM
2:00PM-4:50PM
11:00AM-12:20PM
5:0OPM-7:50PM
5:OOPM-7:50PM
Distance Learning
8:00AM- 10:50AM
5:0OPM-7:50PM
5:00PM-7:50PM
Distance Learning
8:00AM-10:50AM
2:00PM-4:50PM
5:0OPM-7:5OPM
8:0OAM-10:50AM

EXPERIENTIAL BASED EDUCATION
EBE2980
VL
Co-Op Seminar

1

16

Off-Campus

GENERAL
GEN1000 V11

1

16

Distance learning

I) I
D1
Dl
D1
D2
D3
Dl
LI
Di
D2
E1
F2
VI
Dl
E1
E2
VL
D1
D1
E1
Dl

Orientation

TR
TR
TR
MW
MTWR
TR
MTWR
MTWR
MW
MTWR
TR
MW
TR
MW
TR
MW
TR
TR
TR

Catalog
No.

Sec
No.

MUS1710
MUS171I)
MUS1710
MUS1710
MUS1710
MUS1710
MUS1710
MUS1710
MUS1710
MUS1710
MUS1710
MUS2710
MUS2710

D12
D13
D14
D15
D16

Credit Lab
Hrs. Fees

Course Name

Days

Times

TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA

Applied Music - Harp
Applied Music - Violin
Applied Music - Viola
Applied Music - Cello
Applied Music - Bass
Applied Music - Clarinet
Applied Music-Saxophone
Applied Music - Guitar
Applied Music - Flute
Applied Music - Piano
Applied Music-Composition
App Mu sic-lntro to Record
Applied Music - Guitar

119
119
119
119
119
119
119
119
119
119
119
119
119

PHILOSOPHY
PHLI0I0 Dl
PHI 1010 E1

Intro to Ethics
Intro to Ethics

0
0

11:00AM-1:50PM
5:O0PM-7:50PM

PLASTICS
PETI100
VL
PET1240
VL
PET2320
VI

Introduction to Plastics
Introduction to Color
Colorants

35
35
35

Distance Learning
Distance Learning
Distance Learning

POLITICAL SCIENCE
PIS1000
D1
Intro to Amer. Govt.
PIS1000
E1
Intro to Amer. Govt.

0
0

8:OOAM-10:50AM
5:OOPM-7:50PM

PSYCHOLOGY
PSY1I00
Dl
D1
PSY1210
PSY1210
D2
PSY1210
H
PSY1210 VI
PSYI360
Dl
PSY1360 VI

0
0
0
0
35
0
35

I2:30PM-2:50PM
2:O0PM-4:50PM
11:OOAM-12:20PM
5:00PM-7:50PM
Distance Learning
8:00AM-10:50AM
Distance Learning
Distance learning

Career life Planning
General Psychology
General Psychology
General Psychology
General Psychology
life Span Development
Life Span Development

QUALITY CONTROL
QCT1020 VI
Blueprint Reading

MW
TR

Chemical Dependency Practicum I 3
Chemical Dependency Practicum II 3
Social Work Practicum I
3
Social Work Practicum II
3

19
19
19
19

SOCIOLOGY
SOC2010 D1
SOC2010 D2
SOC2010 E1
SOC2I20 D1

Fund of Sociology
Fund of Sociology
Fund of Sociology
Cultural Awareness

0
0
0
0

8:00AM-I0:50AM
T1:00AM-12:20PM
5:00PM-7:50PM
8:00AM-10:50AM

SPEECH
SPE2010
SPE2010
SPE2200
SPE2200

D1
E1

Effective Speaking
Effective Speaking
Interpersonal Communications
Interpersonal Communications

0
0
0
0

2:O0PM-4:50PM
5:OOPM-7:50PM
11:00AM-1:50PM
5:OOPM-7:50PM

TR
TR
MW
MW

E1
El
E1
El
E1

Welding lab I
Welding Lab II
Pipe Welding/Uphill
Pipe Welding/Downhill
Pipe Welding/Tig

65
65
65
65
65

5:0OPM-8:50PM
5:O0PM-8:5OPM
5:00PM-8:50PM
5:OOPM-8:50PM
5:OOPM-8:50PM

MW
MW
MW
MW
MW

D1

E1

WELDING
WET1140
WLT2440
WET27O0
WET2710
WET2720

TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA

Hybrid Course Offerings

8:O0AM-1O:5OAM

MW

HISTORY
HIS1050
HIS1060

American History I
American History II

3
3

0
0

11:00AM-1:50PM
5:00PM-7:50PM

TR
TR

Critical Thinking

3

0

8:00AM-10:50AM

MW

Distance Learning Course Offerings

TBA

These courses are offered online You must contact your distance learning instructor;
see http://www.terra.edu/academics/distance/summer07yl.asp for contact information

19

MANAGEMENT
MGT1190 VI

3

35

Distance Learning

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING
MET1020 VL
Industrial Safety
MET1040 E1
Intro to Hand Power Tools
Manufacturing Systems
MET1080 VL

1
1
3

20
16
35

Distance learning
5:OOPM-7:50PM
Distance learning

MARKETING
MRT1010 II

Marketing

3

0

5:O0PM-7:50PM

MATH
MTH0120
MTH0I20
MTH0I20
MTH0121
MTH0121
UTH012I
MTH0I40
MTHOI40
MTH0140
MTH1310
V1THII10
MTH1310
MTH1310
MTH1320
MTH2210
MTH2210
MTH2350
MEH'liO

Dl
D2
El
Dl
D2
E1
D1
D2
E1
D1
D2
E1
VL
H1
Dl
E1
Dl
E1

Math Skills I
Math Skills I
Math Skills I
Math Skills II
Math Skills II
Math Skills II
Basic Algebra
Basic Algebra
Basic Algebra
Intermediale Algebra
Intermediate Algebra
Intermediate Algebra
Intermediate Algebra
Intermediale Trig
Statistics
Sfatistics
Precalculus
Precalculus

4
4
4
«1
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
4
4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
35
0
0
0
0
0

8:00AM-10:50AM
2:O0PM-4:50PM
5:OOPM-7:50PM
8:00AM-10:50AM
2:00PM-4:50PM
5:O0PM-7:5OPM
8:O0AM-9:50AM
12:30PM-4:20PM
7:00PM-8:50PM
10:00AM-11:50AM
12:30PM-4:20PM
7:00PM-8:50PM
Distance Learning
9:00PM-10:50PM
11:O0AM-1:50PM
5:0OPM-7:5OPM
10:OOAM-11:50AM
7:O0PM-8:50PM

MUSIC
MUS1010
MUS1710
MUS1710
MUS1710
MUS1710
MUS1710
MUS1710
MUS1710
MUS1710

VL
Dl
D2
D3
1)4
D5
D6
D10
D11

Music Appreciation
Applied Music-Trumpet
Applied Music-Songwriling
Applied Music-Turntables
Applied Music-Percussion
Applied Music - Voice
Applied Music-Music Theory
Applied Music-la;/ Piano
Applied Music-lazz/Pop Voice

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

35
119
119
119
119
119
119
119
119

Distance Learning

TR
MTWR
MW
TR

(These courses meet part lime on campus and part lime as distance learning)
CAD1110 H1
Introduction to CAD
3
68 8:00AM-9:50AM (Plus TBA)
CAD1110 H2
Introduction to CAD
3
68 5:00PM-6:50PM (Plus TBA)
CIT1090
H1
Computer Fundamentals
3
68 8:00AM-9:50AM (PlusTBA)
CIT1090
H2
Computer Fundamentals
3
68 7:00PM-8:50PM (PlusTBA)
MTH1320 HI
Intermediate Trig
3
0
9:00PM-10:50PM

0

1

TR

35

3

LAW ENFORCEMENT
LEN1700
Dl
Practicum

TR

2

World Regional Geography

HUMANITIES
HUM1010 D1

MW
MW
MTWR

SOCIAL WORK
SWK2880 Dl
SWK2890 Dl
SWK2900 Dl"
SWK2910 Dl

GEOGRAPHY
GEO1110 Dl
Dl
Et

TR
MW

MW
TR
TR
MW
T

Please Note: Alter Monday, /line 11,2007. instructor permission is required for registration.
Management

If you are registering (or a distance learning class for the first time, you must complete the on-line
orientation found at http://www.terra.edu/academics/distance/orientation/homepage.asp
MTWR

TR
MW
MW
MW
MW
MW
MW
MTWR
TR
MTWR
MTWR
MW
MTWR
T
TR
MW
MTWR
MTWR

TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA

CAD1110
CAD1320
CAD2490
CAD2600
CIT1090
ENG1050
ENG1060
MET1020
MET1080
MGT1190
MTH1310
MUS1010
PET1100
PET1240
PET2320
PSY1210
PSY1360
QCT1020

VI
VL
VL
VL
VL
VL
VI
VL
VL
VL
VL
VL
VL
VL
VL
VL
VL
VL

Introduction to CAD
Solid Modeling
Advanced Solid Modeling
Advanced CAD Applications
Computer Fundamentals
College Composition
College Composition II
Industrial Safety
Manufacturing Systems
Management
Intermediate Algebra
Music Appreciation
Introduction to Plastics
Introduction to Color
Colorants
General Psychology
Life Span Development
Blueprint Reading

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
3
3
4
2
3
3
4
3
3
2

35
35
35
35
35
35
35
16
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35

Breidenbach, Tonya
Stinchcomb, Craig
Breidenbach, Tonya
Stinchcomb, Craig
Lenhart, Sherry
Staff
Staff
Breidenbach, Tonya
Stinchcomb, Craig
Staff
Sattler, Nancy
Shirtz, Michael
Przybylski, lamie
Przybylski, lamie
Przybylski, lamie
Staff
Staff
Staff

Sunday-U; Monday-M; Tuesday-T: Wednesday—W; Thursday-R; Friday—F; Saturday—S

Tuition is just $119.65 per credit hour
Convenient and Free Parking

TERRA
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
2830 Napoleon Road
Fremont, Ohio 43420

Call Cathy in Admissions at 419.559.2377 or toll free 866.AT.TERRA or visit us at www.terra.edu

Frkhy.Apiill5.M077
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GREEK
From Page 1
The first wenl of the week is
the "All Greek Community Service
Project." In order to keep the city of
Bowling Green greener, Greek students will be picking up garbage
around campus and the community.
Following the community service project will be the "Greek
Week Kick-Off." During the kickoff the pairings of fraternities and
sororities for the week's competitions will lie announced, along
with a step perfonnance, a lipsynching contest between each
group, a pot luck meal and a 1)1
providing entertainment. The idea
behind the kick-oft" is to get the
entire Greek community excited
about the week's events.
"Greek Week is when we get
a chance to meet people we
wouldn't normally get to know.
We really get excited about doing
the events and competitions," said
Katie Wicklander, a senior and

social chair of Alpha fhi.
During the week, each Greek
organization will be putting on
various competitive events.
The biggest event of the week
is the Greek Olympics which will
be held on Saturday, April 21. The
Olympics include a basketball
tournament, a dodgehall tournament and a Double Dare relay
event.
Greek organizations love the
friendly competition created during the week. Winners of last year's
Greek Week include both lambda
Chi Alpha and Alpha Phi.
"We are expecting a big win for
a our third straight year," Schmit
said.
"Alpha Phi is ready to defend
our tide and come out for a good
competition, while doing some
fundraising," said limily Santori,
a junior and president of Alpha
Phi.
To conclude the week's event
on Sunday, April 22, there will be
a picnic and awards ceremony
along with a Hho Gamma, Panhel
and Go Greek Team send-off.

From Page l

WHAT'S UP: Here is a list ol events that
Greek students can enjoy dining Greek
Week.
Si..:rl.-.v
Greek Week Kick-Off
Monday:
Chi Omegas Moonball
Tuesday:
Delta Chr's Hot Dog Eating Contest
Wednesday:
OAR concert
Thursday:
Alpha Sigma Phis Speed Dating
Tom Hayne Memorial
Friday:
Sigma Kappa and Phi Delia Thetas
Home Run Derby
Saturday:
Greek Olympics
Sunday:
Picnic and Greek Olymptcs Awards
Rho Gamma. Panhel and
Go Greek Team Send OH
For more of the weeks events visit:
http//www bgsuedu/ofiices/sa/greekaf-

Damania, a graduate assistant
for the Center for Multicultural
and Academic Initiatives where
he runs the IGBIA-Q programs
and services.
He is now working on his
master's degree in the Career and
Technology Education Program.
"I am very excited to be nominated by a student and knowing
that my work is being recognized
is such a honor." he said. "I hope
to continue to pursue the issue of
human equality and diversity in
education."
Peg Yacobucci, chair of the
BGSU's Human Relations
Commission, said the recipient of
the award must promote positive
change at the University.
"The award is presented to one
person or group who embodies
the idea of promoting positive
actions and equal treatment on

From Page 2

QUAKE
From Page 1

BUCKEYE
SELF - STORAGE
•Near Campus
•Low Rates
•Open 24 Hours
•Summer Leases
•Clean
•Many Sizes

KatiaPaz Goldfarb | Speaker
campus," Yacobucci said.
The conference also featured keynote speaker Katia
P.iz Goldfarb of Montclair State
University, one of the first Latina
chairpersons in human development and families in the United
States. She is also the chair of
the Ethnic Minorities section of
the National Council on family
Rdanona
Bom in Chile, Goldfarb's
speech, titled "Understanding
latino Immigrant Committees
llirough Practice and Research,"
fix-used on her research and work
with latino immigrants.
Goldfarb discussed many of

punishment for fighting with
another inmate. A female lieutenant "looked on and taunted
the inmate" court papers said.
The officers, while transporting the handcuffed victim in an
elevator to a high-security unit,
purposely tripped him so he
fell face-first onto the floor, the
papers said. When he put up a

struggle, the guards swarmed
and allegedly stomped him into
submission.
Prosecutors said the elevator
attack was captured on videotape. The tape was not made
public.
The guards "not only inflicted
pain on the inmates they are
charged with abusing, they also
undermined the integrity and
safety of the detention facility, other inmates and their
fellow employees," said lames
Tomlinson, head of the New

Call Today to
Reserve Unit:

352-1520

to Vincent.
"I remember when my family
and I moved to Bowling Green on
Nov. 10.1993. Bowling Green was
havingan earthquakeand my cat
went crazy in (he car," Vincent
said. "And the next day it was
reported on the news."
Some students that major in
geology, such as leffrey Daniels,
sophomore, think it's amazing
that part of the city sits on a fault
line.
"I'm from California, where
we have powerful earthquakes,
at a magnitude of around six
or seven all the time," Daniels
said. "I never would have known
that this small town is actually
sitting on a fault line, which triggers earthquakes."

were taking the allegations "verj
seriously."
I.opresti and two of his codefendants also are named in
a pending lawsuit filed In 2002
that alleges that guards at the
MIX: routinely abused Muslim
men detained following the
Sept. 11.2001, terrorist attacks.

BRING IN THIS AD AND SAVE!
Zero Money Down - No Deposit

RENT SPECIAL

3 Bedrooms from $895 ■"• *-»* •«"'»'«
2 Bedrooms from $735"" P*"*** • ««*■

PLUS RECEIVE
New Living Room Carpet
anda Waslwr & Dryer Intourapmtamu.

£D

SignUpToday! c&

GREENBRIAR, INC. i

(4191352-0717

3 BDRM APARTMENTS & TOWNHOUSES
♦ INTERNET CREDIT
♦ FREE SUMMER STORAGE
♦ FREE WASHER & DRYER IN ALL HD 3 BDRMS

*PLUS*
YOUR CHOICE OF THE FOLLOWING UPON MOVE-IN
$500.00 OFF YOUR FIRST MONTHS RENT
OR
$500.00 BEST BUY GIFT CARD
** You MUST bring this ad into our office at the time of signing the RESERVATION
AGREEMENT for this promotion to be honored. Gift card will be given on day of move in. either
6/2/07 or 8/16/07 or we will discount your first month rent.

LIMITED OCCUPANCY REMAINING!!

MECCA
Management Inc.
1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH. 43402 419-353-5800
email: info^a meccabg.com

www.meccabg.com
www.buckeyeinnandstudios.com
-I
«

York office for the Department nl
justice's office ol the Inspector
General.
Bureau of Prisons officials
declined to discuss the case
beyond a statement saying they

CHRIS WEST I THE BG NEWS

Ing and it might be successful."
Vincent said by finding this
area of oil deposits, the area will
be enriched.
"By finding this, oil will lift up
the whole area, in which will add
money to the local area," Vincent
said.
In addition to the fault line
making it possible for oil deposits
to form, the fault line also triggers earthquakes to happen in
Bowling Green each year.
There are a few earthquakes
In Ohio that happen every year,
but at limes they are just at a
magnitude of three, instead of
nine, which is the highest,"
Vincent said.
When earthquakes happen in
Bowling Green people can't hear
or feel it, but at times there might
be a little bit of a shake, according

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

Summer
Storage!

her own troubles and said her
own identity has been questioned
in the past.
"1 often had to reclaim m\
identity." < ioldfarh said.
Golfarb ended her speech In
explaining what she feels is the
thread throughout her research.
"Working and learning with
the communities, not on the
communities," she said.
Latino Student Union
President Naomi Valde/. was
proud of how the conference
went.
"I think it went really well
because of the large group ril
people that came, she said.
The conference continues to
educate students on the topk
of immigration and the troubles
I alinos are faced with everyday.
"We hope to educate people
On the Challenges and strengths
of not only Latino immi
grants but all immigrants past
the myths and stereotypes.''
Viramontez-Angiiiano said.

fans/indeihlml

GUARDS
lie said other cities or states
that aren't on fault lines are on
plate boundaries, which cause
a lot of strong earthquakes.
"California is on plate
boundary, which means these
plates are moving around a
lot. which causes a lot of activity for earthquakes to occur,"
Onasch said." I Bowling Green|
is in the middle of this plate.
due to large plates pushing
around, which the collision
causes stress in the rocks and
then the rocks break and form
major faults."
In the geology department in
Overman Hall, professors and
students constantly monitor
the vibrations for earthquake
activity. Onasch said there are
25 other stations in Ohio, all
members of the Ohio Seismic
Network, that monitor this
activity, and the University is
one of the oldest.
"When the vibrations go up
and down, it converts to electrical signal then converted to
digital data and then is stored
in the computer." Onasch said.
"And this data is used for faculty and student research."
(ieology professor Robert
Vincent said the Bowling Green
fault line is an important component of the city because of oil
deposits.
"If you were to draw a line
from BG to lindlay toj.ima, it
forms a triangle," Vincent said.
"This area produced 800 million barrels of oil from 188" to
1910, and the BG fault line is
t bought to be one of t he reasons
for these oil deposits."
The most recent idea of how
the oil deposits developed is
in Michigan basin's bottom
sides, which is like a bowl. Its
acidic, hot, salty water comes
up, and when it gets into the
fault, it moves up to the shells,
which are the younger rocks,
and then it creates oil and gas,
Vincent said.
After the oil is made, the oil
fields are created and it eats
out the carbonate and limestone that are formed. The
oil is stored in cavities in the
stone, Vincent said.
He said he thinks there are
some oil deposits still left.
"Istillthinkthereisoilleftand
I am still looking for it," Vincent
said. "I have an oil company
interested in doing some drill-

"Working and
learning with the
communities, not on
the communities."

LATINO

Greek Week 2007
April 15 April 22

* CERTAIN TERMS & RESTRICTIONS APPLY*
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the Student Union

April 13-15, 2007.

Sim n Hios

April 13 Build a Bear in the Multipurpose
Room 228 (7 9 p.m.)

BOWEN -THOMPSON

Weekend

STUDENT UNION

Sibs "N Kids Movie: Mean Girls ® 9:30 p.m. in
the Student Union Theater

5,

b5 n kids'

We V&*- S *

-t-srvr+sl

April f 4 Binsjo in the Black Swamp Pub 6
p.m.
Hypnotist Thomas Bresadola In the
Ballroom <" 7 p.m.

\z\Mcom*
01

Early Show: Mean Girls ® 9:30 p.m. in the
Student Union Theater

April 15 Poetry Sessions (■>> The Black
Swamp Pub (7 9:30 p.m.)
April 17-jazz presented by the College of
Musical Aits in the Black Swamp Pub (8:.301 lp.m.)
April 18 Beer Tasting: Best of the Yearl In
the Black Swamp Pub (5:30 7:30 p.m.)*

Step

UNO Tournament In the Black Swamp Pub
9 p.m.

Friday, Aptll 13
9:00 am - S:30 pm
Saturday. April 14
1030 am -530pm

April 19 UAO Presents: Karaoke In the
Black Swamp Pub (8 10 p.m.)

Sunday, Aptll IS
10:30 am-S30pm

April 20-Eaily Show: Rocky Balboa ® 6:30
p.m. in the Student Union Theater

Visit BG on Main Saturday
during "Downtown Cxpo!"

April 24 Pub Unplugged: The Student Loan
in the Black Swamp Pub (8-10 p.m.)

F»c* painting!
10*. Off your puKhtsa from 3-7 pm!
Open until 7 fiOpm!

\
/
f

s&

s/

Your University. Your Store.

Visit us online!

April 27 I ai ly Show: We Are Marshall &
6:30 p.m. in the Student Union Theater

[fee«l

bookstore

April 25 Open CoMic Nite in the Black
Swamp Pub (9-11 p.m.)

April 28
6 8 p.m.

*Must pre register (•>> the Information Center

http://bookstore.bgsu.edu

m

Karaoke in the Black Swamp Pub

i ' W i

,etS ^OU".

WEED'S

Pizza

■ O WIN -THOMPSON

STUDENT UNION
Do what tastes right.

check out our

0T

Try a delicious Combo Meal!

Super Value Menu!
0t try oar o> ow other great Supn Value Met u

\ SCOOP OT «»

NMM twIiKMq the new Cihpy Chtrten
SaaArlfk. it.

BKOII

Cheeseburger .Medium

I rerun Iiy. Small Son DM*. Small I toity.
5pt<ceCtM<kenNuggeh»n4Mali morel

Check out Wendy's catering
for your next party!
Sunday - Saturday 10»m-2am
«l»-7M-OJO0 wowfiitmii.tim

M

^adyeftovi*!

MEANGIRLS

Friday and Saturday @ 9:30 p.m. in the Student Union Theater
Free to all students and sibs! This Week's Presentation J|

5° COPlfs
Make ii furry friendfor swl
Friday, April 13
7-9 p.m.
Bowen-Thqmpson
Student Union
Multipurpose
F
Enjoy
Room

Hypnotist
Thomas Bresadola
a state of change!

Saturday April Mm ihe
Student Union Ballroom •; ' p.m

stamper's
mail&copycenter

Af>*{ Spec/at/
Various Parchment
paper. Great for
Resumes!
50 per sheet
419-372-9633
www.bgsu.edu/stampers

High-speed printing
Lamination
Desktop publishing services
Multi-color printing
Photo scanning
Flyers, table tents, invites
Bindery Services
Stamps
Money Orders
Mail Services

SIBS N KIDS

M
Students, kids party like animals
rtKWy April 15. i

Down on the Farm
is up on education
By Freddy Hunt

Reports

Local fanners are gathering their animal Mends u u .1
day of games, dance, food ami education ai the second annual Down on the I ami experience.
Besides having a lot of fun. Dan Weaver, student
coordinator for the event, said the purpose of the
event is to educate students and siblings about
farm life.
"We want to provide an educational experience for
the campus community and an experience that is
new to them." Weaver said. "Some students may 1101
have ever been past I'M' Hoadand experienced what's
on the other side of the I Iniversiiy."
In a niral area like Howling Green it is important
to know the difference between a family and lac
tory farm, said Mike I reyaldenhovcn. a hall director
in Hodgers who helped coordinate the event That is
exactly why a few fanning families will be on (he Perry
Field I louse lawn between 10 a.m. and :i p.m.
"V/e are not denouncing factory fanning, people
will always go to places like Kroger," Ireyaklenhoven
said. "But we certainly want tosup|x>n our local farming community."
At Down on the Farm, learning is a little different
from what students are used to while Hearing the end
ofthe school year.
The University 4-11 club has teamed up with the
Office of Residence life to provide line dancing lis
sons and com hole games all day long, Weaver said
Nothing works up an appetite quite like line dancing, which is why FUyaldenhoven said traditional
cookout food will be provided at no cost
last year more than :t(Ki people attended the event
See ANIMALS

Hypnotist to enchant

Following the stars to the past
By Tim Sampson
Reporter

I'or many visiting family members this weekend, finding their
way to the University will be as
easy 84 phjgging their destination
into a computer and following its
directions.
But at the planetarium this
weekend, people will get a cha nee
to see what travel was like before
the days ol (IPS and Mapquest.
This weekend the planetarium
will be debuting "Navigating

with I^vvis and Clark" with performances at 8 p.m. today and
7:30 p.m. on Sunday. The show
retraces the famous duo's legendary expedition across America
and shows how they managed
the journey without modern
technology.
"Nowadays travel's easy—just
get it into your GPS unit and you
know where you are." said Dale
Smith, planetarium director.
"But 200 years ago how did you
do that?"
The hour-long show will dem-

"Using methods from 200 years ago they

Reporter

I all'ons, start your engines! The
2nd annual BGSU Grand Prix is
coming.
The
Bowling
Green
Motorsports Club is holding the
race tomorrow.
The Grand Prix features
University students racing gokarts around a fifth-of-a-mile
track for 65 laps in the library

largely retrace the route they traveled."
Dale Smith , Planetarium direcior

castrate how U-wis and Clark
used the night sky to lead the
first U.S. expedition to the Pacific
coast and how they were able to
map out their route with surprising clarity.

"Usingmethods from 200 years
ago they were remarkably accurate, and one can largely retrace
the route they traveled." Smith
See STARS | Page 10

GET A LIFE

parking lot.

Preparing for the Grand
Prix for drivers is hard work,
according to Kevin Davis, BGSU
Motorsports president.
"People think you can just
sign up and jump into the race,"
Davis said. "You have a team
and you build your car, fix it and
race it."
The drivers take the race sen-

Friday, April 13

Office. (419) 572-8177

Fakon Nest. Union

Kobadctr Hall. Moore Musical Arts
Center

7 p.m - 9 pm.
Build-A-Bear

8 p.m.

stuffed bear, from start to finish Please

Planetarium: Navigating
with Lewis and Clark

6 am. -1! p.m.
Come and enjoy all that
the SRC has to offer.

note, one bear per.participant. while

Walk in the footsteps of Lewis and Clark

supplies last Sponsored by the Union

as you explore the rivers, mountains.

Cost: $10/partkipant (cash or bursar

valleys and sky the same way these two

All SibsN Kids get m FREE when

only for students)

great adventurers did, nearly 200 years

accompanied by a BGSU sibling or

22S Union

ago

Make your favorite stuffed Sibs N Kids

Cost SI donation suggested

guardian
Student Recreation Center

6:50 p.m.
SibsN Kids Movie:
Happy Feet
Sponsored by the University Activities

7:30 p.m.
Treehouse Troupe: "Turto
and the Hare: A Story
about Sportsmanship"

112 Physical Sciences

Tickets: Adults tlO. Children (under

930 p.m.
SibsN Kids Movie: Happy
Feet

12) J5. For more information contact:

Sponsored by the Union Theater

Organization

Theatre Box Office. (419) 572-2719

204 Union

206 Union

J#e t. Brown Theatre

Saturday, April 14,2007
6 p.m. -11 p.m.
Falcon Nest Karaoke

'HE BG NEWS

electronics system that monitors the brake system on the cart.

Campus Involvement.

CALENDAR Of EVENTS
Some events taken horn events.bgsu.edu

NATE MYERS

READY. SET. GO KARTS: Man Hodek crew thief for Quantum Racing, works on the

See DRIVE | Page 10

8 p.m.

Test your vocal talents, as you karaoke

A Cappella Choir and
Men's Chorus Concert

your way through some of your favor-

By Tannen Gliatta

"His show was

Reporter

were remarkably accurate, and one can

BG holds Grand Prix
By Kyi. Reynolds

audience of all ages
Imagine watching your sister
forget her own name or your
little brother falling in love witii
a complete stranger in front of a
large audience.
For the second year in a row.
hypnotist Thomas Brcsadola will
be perfonning as pan of Sihs N
Kids Weekend.
Bresadola's performance was
a hit with students and their siblings prompting University planners to ask him back to headline
the weekend this year.
"His show was excellent and
unique compared to other hypnotists," said Kim Jacobs, associate director of the Union.
The show is appropriate
for all ages and lacobs feels it
would be especially good for
older siblings
"The University tries to find
a balance for all age groups
throughout the weekend;
teens would get a kick out
it. It's unique from the other
events held during the weekend because of the audience
participation,'' lacobs said.
Darlene Curtin attended
Bresadola's performance last

excellent and unique
compared to other
hypnotists."
Near and was chosen as one ol

the students to be hypnotized.
Curtin agrees the event fits
perfectly with the weekend.
"Nothing too tail was said or
done, but at the same lime it was
not kiddy," Curtin said.
Bresaiiola asks audience
members to volunteer, then
he chooses the participates at
random.
"1 am glad I was chosen. The
whole tiling, being hypnoti/ed,
was hysterical. And it is something that I probably will never
experience again," Curtin said.
I leather Kovacs. student intern
for the event, agrees.
"A hypnotist is not something
thai is at a college campus everyday. It is something different lor
students to dii"' kmacssaid.
Bresadola's free pcrfonnancc
is Saturday at 7 p.m. in the I Inion
Ballroom.

Student Recreation Center

Northwest Field by the Field House

10 am. - 2 p.m.
SibsN Kids Carnival

Ohio In addition, sibs will also be able

Sponsored by the Resident Student

Noon - 5 p.m.
Hodge Podge at the Rodge
Presents: Circus Events

Association

Enjoy an afternoon of circus events,

Recreation and Outdoor Programs.

ranging in activities from arts and crafts,

Student Recreation Center

paper plate mask making, ring toss and

Climbing Wall Room

and beauty of various furs, skulls and
bones of animals found in Northwest

202 Union Ballroom &
228 Union

to make artwork using fun animal tracks.
Sponsored by Wood County Parks and

duck pond. Prizes to the top participants

10 a.m.
Go-Kart Grand Prix Races

Sponsored by Rodgers Residence Hall.
Rodgers Hall Lobby

Watch exciting Go-Kart races of all

2 -3 p.m.
Make your OWN Music
Video

with races to follow from noon - 5 p.m

2-6pm
Trail Mix Making and
Creative Coloring

you can pick up your new DVD and be

Sponsored by BGSU Motorsports The

Come enjoy the culinary tradition of

the star that you are Sponsored by the

rain date is Sunday. April 14.

GORP. Attendees will learn how to make

Minority Media Association.

Parting Lot K

trail mix from scratch, while coloring a

201 Union

11a.m. -3 p.m.
Down on the Farm

home with you. Sponsored by Outdoor

2-6 p.m.

Programs.

Introduction to Climbing

Come join us down on the farm. Local

Student Recreation Center

Free climbing, bouldering and bonding for

fanners, campus organizations and

Climbing Wall Room

anyone over 8 years old A patent or legal

ages - adults, children and the Toledo
League. Qualifying begins at 10 a.m..

Sing, dance and get recorded on your
own musk video. At the end of the day.

picture of the natural environment to take

activities, some great country style

2 - 6 p.m.

wall release waiver for each minor that

Tickets: Adults $8. Students and senior

9 a.m. -11 p.m.
Come and enjoy all that the
SRC has to offer.

snacks, and lots of animals. It is free

Animal Tracks and Touch

wants to climb Sponsored by Outdoor

ites Light refreshments and prizes

citizens 15. For more information con-

AH Sibs N Kids get in free when accompa-

and sponsored by McDonald and

Table

provided. Sponsored by the Office of

tact: Moore Musical Arts Center Box

nied by a BGSU sibling or guardian.

Offenhaoer Residence Halls.

Spend some time exploring the wonder

guardian must fill out a required dimbing

student leaders bring fun farm-themed

SeeEV£NTS|Pagel0
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April 13-15, 2007t

u

April f3-Build-a-Bear in the Multipurpose
Room 228 (7-9 p.m.)

B O W E IJ ■ THOMPSON

Weekend

STUDENT UNION

i

April 14-Bingo in the Black Swamp Pub 6
p.m.
Hypnotist Thomas Bresadola in the
Ballroom @ 7 p.m.

rome

/

Early Show: Mean Girls @ 9:30 p.m. in the
Student Union Theater

Sibs *N Kids Movie: Mean Girls @ 9:30 p.m. in
the Student Union Theater
April 15-Poelty Sessions® The Black
Swamp Pub (7-9:30 p.m.)
April 17-Jazz presented by the College of
Musical Arts in the Black Swamp Pub (8:30-11p.m.)
April f 8-Beer Tasting: Best of the Year! in
the Black Swamp Pub (5:30-7:30 p.m.)*
UNO Tournament in the Black Swamp Pub @
9 p.m.

Friday, Aptll 13
MX) am - 5 30 piri
Saturday, April 14
10 30 am-530 pm
Sunday, AprII IS
10 30 am -5 30 pui

April f 9 UAO Presents: Karaoke in the
Black Swamp Pub (8-10 p.m.)
April 20-Early Show: Rocky Balboa @ 6:30
p.m. in the Student Union Theater
April 24-Pub Unplugged: The Student Loan
in the Black Swamp Pub (8-10 p.m.)

(.«••- painting!
10°o Olt your purchase trom J-7 pnv1
Opwn until / 00 pin1

April 25-Open CoMic Nite in the Black
Swamp Pub (9-11 p.m.)
April 27-Early Show: We Are Marshall @
6:30 p.m. in the Student Union Theater
April 28 - Karaoke in the Black Swamp Pub
6-8 p.m.
t XD?ioMrqCnt* iuti'Jr.wri»

Visit us onlinel

VM*-I

*Must pie-register @ the Information Center

http://bookstore.bgsu.edu

■ OWEN-THOMPSON

flyUS STUDbNI UNION
•*

Do what tastes right.

Or check out our

Super Value Menu!
1 scoop of ice ere
(heck out Wendy's catering
for your next party!
— Vi^

niMrraii

^V**
l£*M ^atfrcftorie!

*•

Open 7 0Kf% i wttk

Sunday - Saturday 10am-2am
419-7J8-O300 vnnw.ptrtwia.com

M*<VNGIRLS

Friday and Saturday @ 9:30 p.m. in the Student Union Theater
Free to all students and sibs! This Week's Presentation Jl

5c COPIES
Make a furry friend for $10!
Friday, April 13
7-9 p.m.
Hypnotist
Bowen-Thompson
Thomas Bresadola
Student Union
Multipurpose
Enjoy a state of change!
Room
Saturday. April 14 in the
Student Union Ballroom @ 7 p.m.

stamper's
mail&copycenter

Various Parchment
paper. Great for
Resumes!
5& per sheet
419-372-9633
www.bgsu.edu/stampers

High-speed printing
Lamination
Desktop publishing services
Multi-color printing
Photo scanning
Flyers, table tents, invites
Bindery Services
Stamps
Money Orders
Mail Services

N KIDS
Students, kids party like animals
Down on the Farm
is up on education
By Freddy Hunt

Local farmers are gathering Ihcii animal Irii nil
da\ ni games, dance, Inod and I'tlut aii
ond annual DownondK'lannexix'rieiKt'
llcsidcs having ;i lot of fun, I Ian Wi-avti student
coordinator for IIH> event, said the purposi
event is in educate students and siblings about
larm life.
"Ui'uaui to provide an ediical
.ii I\(>I-IH-IH .■ Im
die campus toniniunilv anil an ex|H'rieme that •
new id them." Waver said. "Sonic students ma\ noi
have ever been past I'm-linn I and experienced what's
on the other side ol the I Iniwrsitv
In a mral area like Howling (iniii n i- important
in know the difference between a l.nnilv ai
Km farm, said Mike I n-valdnilinvrn. a hall d
in Itodgers who helped coordinate the event I hat is
exactl) uln a lew farming families will lx'on tin IVm
I ield Mouse lawn between 10 a.m. and
We .ne mil denouncing factorv larnung, tieople
will always go to places like Knigei
ihnven
said. "But we certainly want to support our local lann
big community."
At Down iin die larm. learning i- a luili dillcrcni
from what students are used to wiiile Hearing the end
ni the school year.
I'lie University ill dub has learned up uuh the
Office of Residence I ife in provide line dancing les
Mins and enm hole games all da\ long, Weaver said.
Nothing works up an appetite quite like line dam
ill);, which I-. win I ie\aldenhii\i n -aid traditional
cookoul food will be provided ai i
Last year more than .100 people attended the event.
ANIMALS

Hypnotist to enchant
audience of all ages

ollowing the stars to the past
By Tim Sampson

I ni many visiting tamilv mem
hers ihis weekend, finding their
way in the University "ill he as
easv as plugging their destination
into a computei and following its
directions.
lini ai the planetarium ibis
weekend, people will gel a chance
In see what Havel was like before
the days of GPS and Mapquest,
I his weekend die plauetaiium
will he debuting "Navigating

with I i'wis and Clark" with performances al B pin. today and
7:30 p.m. on Sunday. The show

Using methods from 200 years ago they

retraces the famous duo's legendary expedition across \merica
and shows how they managed
the journey without modern

largely retrace the route they traveled."

By Tannen Gliatta

technology,
"Nowadays travel's easy,
just
gel ii into your GPS unit and von
know where von are.' said Dale
Smith, planetarium director.
"lint 200 years ago how did you
do dial:'
The IKIIII long show will dem-

"His show was

were remarkably accurate, and one can

onsirale how lewis and l lark
used the night skv to lead the
first U.S. expedition lo the Pacific
coast and how they were able to
map out their route w ith surprising clarity.

"Using methods from 200years
ago they were remarkably accurate, and one can larger) retrace
the route they traveled," Smith
STARS

Imagine watching your sister
forget her own name 01 your
little brother foiling in love with
a complete strangei in from ol a
large audience.
For the second yeai in a row.

veal and ivas I hnsetl .1 one ol
tliesludenls in In' hvpii' 1
I

Bresadola's performance was
a hit with students and ihcii sib
lings prompting I lniveisit\ plan

Curtin ,iyji es the event liis
pi'itci :l\ with ihe weekend.
Nothing Ion had u.i said ol

tiers to ask him back to headline
the weekend this year.

done, but ai the same time ii was
not kiddy." ( tinin said
lircsadnla asks audience
members to voiiinteei then
he chooses Hi,, partii ipales .11
random.
"I am glad I was 1 ho-rn I he
whole thing, being hypnotized,
was hysterical. And it is sonic
thing thai I probably will nevci
experienci again. 1 tinin said.
lleaihei Kov.tcs. student intern
im 1I1* event,agrees,
A hypnotist is not something
thai is at a college campus even
day. It is something different foi

Falcons, Start youi engines! Ihe
2nd annual BGSU Grand Prix is
coming,
The
Howling
Green
Motorsports Club is holding the
race tomorrow,
Ihe Grand Prix features
University students racing gokarts around a fifth ol-a-mile
track lor 65 laps in the library

GET A LIFE

"Ihe University tries to find
a balance for .ill age groups
throughout die weekend;

Motorsports president,
"People think you can just
sign up and jump into the race."
Davis said. "You have a team

teens would gel a kick out

it. It's unique from ihe othei

and you build your car, fix it and
race it."
Die drivers take the race, seri-

NATE MEVERS
READY. SET. GO KARTS:

See DRIVE I Page 10

■

Campus Involvement.

Office. (419) 372-8177

Fikon Nest. Union

Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Seme evenis lalcen from evenlsbqsuedu

file show is appropriate
lor all ages ami lacobs feels it
would he especiallv good Im
older siblings.

parking lot.
Preparing for Ihe Grand
Prix for drivers is hard wink
according to Kevin Davis. BGSU

Center

7 p.m - 9 pm

stuffed bear, from start to finish Please

'
Planetarium: Navigating
with Lewis and Clark

note, one bear per,participant. while

Walk in the footsteps of Lewis and Clark
as you explore the rivers, mountains.

the SRC has to offer.

supplies last Sponsored by the Union
Cost: JlO/participant (cash or bursar

All Sibs N Kids get in FREE when

only for students)

great adventurers did. nearly 200 years

accompanied by a BGSU sibling or

228 Union

ago.

7.30 p.i-i

112 Physical Sciences

Build A Bear

Friday, April 13
6 a.m. -11 p.m
Come and enjoy all that

Make your favorite stuffed Sibs N Kids

guardian
Student Recreation Center

6:30 PISibs N Kids Movie:
Happy Feet

■

valleys and sky the same way these two

Cost: SI donation suggested

Treehouse Troupe: "Turto
and the Hare: A Story
about Sportsmanship"

9:30 p.m.

Tickets: Adults $10. Children (under

Sibs N Kids Movie: Happy
Feet

Sponsored by the University Activities
Organization

12) 15 For more information contact:

Sponsored by the Union Theater.

Theatre Box Office. (419) 572-2719

206 Union

206 Union

Joe E. Brown Theatre

6 p.m - II p.m.
Falcon Nest Karaoke

8 pm.
A Cappella Choir and

Test your vocal talents, as you karaoke

Men's Chorus Concert

your way through some ol your favor-

Saturday, April 14,2007

■

Student Recreation Center

hypnotists.

kidsUceki-iui.

hi' performing as pan ol sihs \

ate director of the Union
By Kyle Reynolds

compared to other

hypnotist rhomasBresadolawill

"Mis show was excellent and
unique compared toothet lup
notists." saiii Kim lacobs, associ

BG holds Grand Prinx

excellent and unique

events held during the weekend because of the audience
participation." lacobs said.
Darlene Curtin
attended
Bresadola's performance last

Northwest Field by the Field House

stuileiils 10 do." kovacs said.
Bresadola's in ■ [K'rionnance
isSaturda) .11 7 p.m. in the 1 Inion
Ballroom,

and beauty ol vai

kulls and

bones of animals found in Northwest

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Noon - 5 p m.

Ohio. In addition, sibs v..11 also be able

Sibs N Kids Carnival

to make artwork using fun animal tracks.

Sponsored by the Resident Student

Hodge Podge at the Rodge
Presents: Circus Events

Association

Enjoy an afternoon of circus events,

Recreation and Outdoor Programs.

202 Union Ballroom &
228 Union

ranging in activities fiom aits and crafts,

Student Recreation Center

paper plate mask making, ting toss and

Climbing Wall Room

Sponsored by Wood County Paris and

duck pond Prizes to the top participants

:0d.m
Go-Kart Grand Prix Races

Sponsored by Rodgeis Residence Hall.
Rodgers Hall Lobby

Make your OWN Music
Video
Sing, dance and get lecorded on your

with races to follow irom noon - 5 p.m.

2 - (■ p.m.
Trail Mix Making and
Creative Coloring

you can pick up youi new DVD and be

Sponsored by BGSU Motorsports. The

Come enjoy the culinary tradition of

the star that you are Sponsored by the

rain date is Sunday, April 14.

GORP Attendees will learn how to make

Minority Media Association.

Parking Lot N

trail mix from sciatch. while coloring a

208 Union

Watch exciting Go-Kart races of all
ages - adults, children and the Toledo
League. Qualifying begins at 10 a.m..

own music video At the end ol the day.

picture of the natural envitonment to take

11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

home with you Sponsored by Outdoor

Down on the Farm

Programs.

2 - 6 p.m
Introduction to Climbing

Come |0in us down on the farm. Local

Student Recreation Center

Free climbing, bouldenny and bonding for

farmers, campus organizations and

Climbing Wall Room

anyone ovei 8 yeais old A parent or legal

9 a.m.-II p.m.

student leaders bring fun farm-themed
activities, some great country style

Tickets Adults IB. Students and senior

Come and enjoy all that the
SRC has to offer.

ites. Light refreshments and prizes

citizens $5. For more information con-

All Sibs N Kids get in dee when accompa-

"3nd sponsored by McDonald and

Animal Tracks and Touch
Table

provided. Sponsored by the Office ol

tact: Moore Musical Arts Center Box

nied by a BGSU sibling or guardian

Offenhauer Residence Halls.

Spend some time exploring the wondei

snacks, and lots of animals It is free

guardian must fill out a requited climbing
wall release waiver for each minor that
wants to climb Sponsored by Outdoor

See EVENTS | Page 10
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JoeE Brown Theatre

Downtown Bowling Green

Wind Symphony and
Alumni Concert Band

Kobacker Hall Moore Musical Arts
Center

By Alison Kemp

Student Recreation Center
Climbing W.ill
Sibs n Kids Movie: TBD
BGSU Softball vs. Ball

206 Union

State

Late Night at the Rec

Softball Complex

'

FUN-on-Main
■

'•
ii

Nl
Main Street Bowling Green
Student Recreation Center
Intro to Backpacking

Sunday. April 15.2007

■

Sibs N Kids Brunch with
Freddie & Frieda
Student Recreation Center

■

. .

Climbing Wall Room

Public Skate

228 Union

Ice Arena

Come and enjoy all that the
SRC has to offer.
'.

■

Student Recreation Center
Black Swamp Pub. Union

BGSU Softball vs. Ball
Sibs N Kids Movie: Happy

State

Feet

Softball Complex

Treehouse Troupe: "Turto
and the Hare: A Story
about Sportsmanship"

Hypnotist: Thomas
■

.....

Bresadola
Union Ballroom

Joe E. Brown Theatre

Treehouse Troupe: "Turto

Festival Series Concert.

and the Hare: A Story

Measha Brueggergosman

■

■

;

•

Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts

■

STARS
From r

■

BINGO

about Sportsmanship"

\ new addition to this year's
sibs \ Kids Weekend is I un
mi Main, where downtown
businesses will hr offering
specials, music and giiis.
Nineteen downtown businesses .Hr partii ipating in
the event, which liarlene
kilp.111 i< k. director ol Main
Street B(i, helped plan to get
mini' students and families
downtown during the weekend festivities.
Most
spi'iials
occur
between S anil 7 p.m. un
Saturday, and savings hags
will be available that contain
1 oupons.
She -.ml .1 committee ol
students was involved in
. reating ihis town gown
event, which is a spin nil of
Midnight Madness, a latenight shopping event .11 area
businesses.
"Ihis is sunn' kind nl
i lian.. in gi'i students in
lio mil business ." said
1 In is I)iBenedetto, ownei
nl I mm.1 ill Hello. I he) ,iir
offering a 15 percent dis. 1 HInt when students show
their llnixersiix IN.

119

206 Union

part of weekend celebration with family

said
In addition lo looking al
die science behind lewis and
i lark'sjourney, the multi-media
show will also tell the history ol
die expedition with pictures ol
the landscape and stories ol die
people they met and the adventures the) had along the way.
rhe show itselfis being adapt
..I from the original production
.iiVall.'x I itx Male llnixersiix in
North Dakota.
Ilene Starr, a retired aslrnnniiix pioiessiii from VCSU was
inspired lo create die show
alter she found liersell irax
eling Iewis and Claik's route
xxhenexei she xxould llx home
loWaslniigion
She caught .1 xiexx of die
Snake River from die xxin.lnw
of her plane one lime and said
this xxould make a great show,'"
said VVes Anderson, die planetarium director al \i Ml who

"The concert [is]
a way to show the
spirit we're trying
to bring to the
table."
Qdoba is giving customers
a chance to spin their prize
wheel, and pri/es include
chips and salsa, chips and
queso, hishees. ke> chains,
burritos and I-shins, ownei
Kon Kenny said.
lie said Qdoba is participating because they like supporting the University,
"We try to support the college in all different ways,'
Kennx said, which includes
supporting athletics, Greek
activities and other activities
on campus,
Happy Badger Trading
Portal is havinga concert on
their property shared with
(alien. Sage.s.' I hynie.
Co-owner Alan Cohen
said. "I he concert !is| a wax
In show the spirit we're 11 x
ing to bring to the table."

CHILDREN AND
STUDENT FRIENDLY

Five musical acts between 2 p.m.
and 7 p.m on the porch and inside

These are all of the businesses
participating, the activities and
specials and their hours for the
tii

Cucina di Betto

Wood County Courthouse
Tours of downtown at 3:30 p.m.
and 5 p.m Also a shuttle stop
Sea Lion Studio
Complimentary keepsake photo,
I
The Cookie Jar & More
In-hi ,
H'd coupons.
American Civil War Museum
of Ohio
Free adi
*
Squeaker's Vegetarian Cafe
& Health Food Store
Free cd)
i draw
1
- -avings. 5-7 p.m.
Pisanello's Pizza
i Torrence and Julie
Young, acoustic act and sa
Wood County District
Public Library
lak<
ei Joll. 2
- 4:30 p.m.. juggling and unicycle
t 3:30
pin
Happy Badger Trading
Portal and Calico, Sage ft
Thyme

.....

■

'

;

■

Aardvark Screen-Printing &
Embroidery
Free T-shirts to first 100 VIM'
| oupon. 3 - S i
Marble Slab Creamery
Come see I
tl
n. 3 • S
p rn. and savings-bag coupon. 3 • 7
p.m.
Qdoba
Prize wheel .ind coloring contest for
sibs under 12. 3 - 7 ;
BGSU on Main
F fee face painting and m-store savings. 3 'p.n
For Keeps
Sign up to win a Vca Bradley tote
bag and
' prn
Ben Franklin
pcorn with studeni Ii

' .
Grounds for Thought
Luke J ll
4:30
os. 4:30 - 5:30
p.m.. Bucktown I •; lck concert.
Coyote Beads
■

Video Spectrum/Smoovies
Sign up *
idise
ind iDstore savings. 5 - 7 p.i

helped Starr create the show.
Siarr retraced the route
twice, taking thousands ol piclures along the xxax in order to
create the slum, according to
Anderson.
Now the show is being produced al the llnixersiix, and
its educational value makes it
ideal for visiting siblings and
children, said Michelle luster.
consul operator ai the planetarium.
"I think nil be greal for kids
ami gives them a ivaj to see
how the first pioneers of die
West navigated,'' Foster said,
According to Smith, die show
is aimed at anyone from about
fourth grade on up.
"This is meant lor anyone
xvho alreadx has some kii.nxl
edgeol I ewis and Clark and will
help them lo expand on thai
knowledge," he said.
Hie show will run throughout the month nl April and a
lull lisi ol shoxx limes and dales
is available online. Admission is
free, bin a si donation is suggested.

;0DDANF.0W£B

Children go to high heights
GOING UP:
[feted again I

I

I

I .

Center

"Our goal is to
make a league and

DRIVE
.in.I II i angel xeix eompelilivo, Davis said,
Ifs inn like driving go-kartsal
'In' |iuii pun course,' Davis said.
Mm can go alxml SOmph."
I his year's field of competitors
includes sixteamsfrom the BGSU
Moiorsports ( lul>. one team
limn the physics .mil astronomy
department ami one team from
ilir construction management
department.
I lii' Grand Prix is a distant c
event lor go-karts; it's noi .1 slum
'.1. .• ,11. ording to Alex II.inn.
IMISK

ice 1 hair.
ii s a test of endurance." Hann
..ml
ll usually lakes about 30
or 10 minutes to complete 1 hi(i. laps.
rhe .In!1 is also winking on
getting a permanent track built
instead ol putting barriers up in
the parking kit.
1 hej hope in also gel a league
going SII 1I11A ran have races
1 othei schools.
1 mi goal is in make a league
and have .1 national championship 1I1.11 ive compete for with
others) hods." Davis said.
\1lan11 lull', sophomore, wanted to participate in the even! Inn

have a national
championship that
we compete for with
other school."
missed the sign-up.
■ I wanted to drive when I heard
about ii lasi yeai and I jusi forgot
about ii Hull said. "Who's not
interested in driving go-karts?"
I hi' 11.11 k will open al III a.m.
in the morning for practice sessions.
There will be three races, the
liisi being the Future Falcons,
a group nl children from the
I remoni area who have a IL'
lap race at 12:30; the lunior
viiii'winiiii Ian-, which features high school students nun
peting in .1 "ill lap race; and the
Grand Prix is the final event
starting at 2:15.
In the case of rain the event
will still hr hi'ld hui die practices
max In- shortened or eliminated
lo speed things up.
"We will run rain or shine."
Hann viid.

ANIMALS
From Page 9

I reyaldenhoven said, and this
year they hope m have even
more, So far some ol die ion
firmed guesis include some
local farmers, a horse, a pig, a
rabbit.acalf and some chickens
xvlio will he hanging around to
ansxxei questions about how
food ends up on die grocery
store shelf.
Meggan Conti, senior, said
Down on die farm sounds
like a great opportunity lor her
9-year-old animal lux ing sister lo learn about how farms
operate.
she lives in a neighborhood xxheie die houses are
close together, near the city,
so IIM her in gel oul and gel
the farm experience xxould he
great," < lonti said. "Sometimes
it's hard to gel out to die /no.
some ol die animals she may
have never seen in real life."
Although the animals are noi
attending lo lie part of a petting /mi, I 'reyaldenhoven said
Mi. I lorse was allowing people
lo elimli atop lor pholo opportunity al last year's celebration,
The forecast is predicting rain during the event, hut
I laxaldeiihoxen said a eouple

New Frontiers

"Sometimes it's
hard to get out to

Have Fun...it's what we're all about!!!

the zoo, some of

125 N. Main St.
Bowling Green. OH 43402
419-353-7379
newfrontiers2006@yahoo com
Tues-Thursday 10am - 8pm
Friday-Saturday 10am-11 pm • Sunday 12am - 6pm
Monday Closed

the animals she may
have never seen in
real life."
*
ol large tents xxill provide sheltering lor the animals and lood
lo prevent the rain from spoil

Ing any fun.
Down on the farm is being
supported by the Office of
Residence life, the llnixersiix
■111 club, and the OITciihatier,
McDonald.
Rodgers
and
die kreisehei (iiniplnii and
Darroxx
residence
halls,
\Ve.i\ci said.

Whether you're interested in tabletop wargames,
collectible card games, role-playing games, or learning how to paint and hobby terrain and toy soldiers,
we are the place to see. Located in the historic downtown district of Bowling Green, we are easy to find just
off the intersections of Wooster and Main St. We offer a fun. safe and responsible environment for our
customers of all ages
Some of the great product lines we carry:
Games Workshop, Magic the Gathering, Dungeons &
Dragons. Vallejo Game Color, Galeforce Nine gaming
aids. White Wolf Publishing. UltraPro. Upper Deck Entertainment, and many other great lines
and games...check us out!!!

Any Fresher And You Would
Be Eating It In A Field.
$1.00 OFF
any Garden
Sensations'" Salad

Sibs-N-Kids Weekend...COME ON IN!
Show your siblings the best bakery in town.

Valid only al Wendy's at
ll*JlXU B,SUBGSU. 1504 Wooaler SI.
-"flaB and 1094 Soulh Main St. Bowling
H*»J Gmn Oiler e,p..es S/IS07.

Chicken
BLT Salad

& Dinner AH Day1
. A iv.,/.,
HasMns ka
laXPoeRd

gCreen.Oti
419.354.9433
Off 7 Z>w « 9KM/
Slbs-N Kids Weekend!

'

#

'Fredl pastries, larls, delicious coffees & teas
■Quiet place to relax and study
MVLI I It.Ml. S|K,| |
Ml l x\
,T • iw »52-9IM
■OPBN I MUX' UNTII I yl'M-

BTSU-BGSU; 1560 E. Wooster; 1094 S. Main
Pick-up window open 'til 1 am

™E Z. Ml

Do what tastes right.
I
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Stand up
comedy last
true art form

Freaky Friday

Take Back the
Steve
Night spreads awareness

Sabo

about domestic violence
and sexual assault. The

bk

community is welcome to
march and attend a rally
outside Hannah Hall starting

By Strph.wii,, Spencer

at 6 p.m. A SpeakOut will
follow the march through
I he brighi lights sweat) palinik .11! Ill-IH , -I.Ml
lini-li line lni -land ii|>
iiiiii il tin
I lie lil-l lllillg \iiu III

the city.

A Showcase of
Metal helps headbangers

know is thai i miirih is show IIII-I
III'— said i omii Sieve Salxi, win,
organi/i
niglu ai
(iiiini|)\ I fcivi • I le has In rn pm
-llillgiollleih I

herald the spookiest day
this side of Halloween.
Starting at 9 p.m.. Headlines
in Toledo will play host to

wth an all-you-can-eat buffet

Sabo remembers limes ol drh
ing llirec hours hoih ways |ii-t to
-land up in In
il and
vll jokes tin live minutes I Kei the
years be has disi ov creel how lo
li.il.ime the business and pi rfoi
iii.iiucp.iii-iil i on II tl\ .a id i--iill
entliusinsiii
"■mo have people out heir
wiio hale I I.IIUI (x>k, but i
know- how in market himself, In
i- (inhclicvahl) popular.' Sabo
-.11(1 lllll people waul II i see ihi

included in the $25 ticket

loiuii win■ was made I

price. The MudHens will take

win tie life whereas vott know Dane
i link always had monc\ in his
and was dating ihe prom
(|iicen, lie-aid
ted pros and ncwhics
alike still depend mi the i rcativit)
ol iheii jokeslogi l llieii audieni en iiiin-i

the area's loudest D&D
enthusiasts, including 30
Caliber Cure. Sworn Secrecy.
Fetus Eater and Fatal Plague.

MudHens Opening
Day Bash ticks o(f the
Toledo's AAA club's season

on the Durham Bulls at 5:30
pm at 5/3 Field.

SATURDAY

I his

loi sophon
- i i.n:: I lack, ..
pad uiih a high -i Iii ml friend led
: tvn his jokes
I lai kand his Iriend promised each
mliei iti.n altei the) had linished
writing theii jokes down on patH'i
the) would -tan |XMlbniiingthem
anywhere the) could.
I lack kept up la- end ol ihe
deal.
I a-t kill In
uoulil

WBGUfms60th
Anniversary Party
celebrates six decades
of playing the best

COMEDY

underground music from
every comer of the globe.
For $3. you can buy a
wristband that gets you into
a variety of BG bars, plus a
good shot at getting some

A horrible history lesson

free swag. Starts at 8 p.m.
By S.ir.tli Moore

Jerome Library
40th Anniversary
Celebration pays
tribute to every students
best friend Starting at
$40. you can swing the
night away, grab some grub
and particpateinacouple
auctions, one of which will
feature a much-hyped piece
of fabric that once touched
Oprah. Starts at 6:30 p.m.

SUNDAY

Mold (iii nglu loyoui luck) rab
hit's fool ami be careful noi to
break a mirror, bei au.se toda\ s
I he Kith da\ HI the month,
which i>.isi records state is the
unluckiesi da) ol the year.
I lir Idea ol I rida) the I3ih
comes from the feai ol two
separate things
the feai ol
I ridays, (paraskei idekairia
phobia), and the fear of ihe
number 13, itriskaidekaphobia). Both subjects have sepa
ratelybeenconsidered unlucky,
so when the two combined in
the public's state of mind as
earlyasthemid-17lhcentiiry.il

was assumed thai the iiultickv
product was doubled
Man) suspicions ol the ori
Kin actual!) derived from the
( hrisiian religion. I'heoi ii's
slate thai at I lie Lasi Supper,
lesus' disciple hula- was the
thirteenth guest to sir at the
table, .i t i»i which he ended up
betra) ing lesus. Some theologians stand firml) on the beliel
thai lesus u.i- crucified on a
I riday, \dam and live ate the
forbidden fruit on a I rida) ami
tin1 (aval Hood started on a
I riday as well.
list her
Clinton,
Visiting
\—i-iain Professor in Ihe
Populai < uliurc department,
mentioned Ihe uniqueness of
ihcnumht'i. as well as hnw ihe

superstitions have carried on
today.
"It's a strange numbei
mathematically," she said.
"It's a prime number, anil it
ju-t doesn't work when vou're
dividing things up. I here isn't
a I.till floor in most hotels, and
[here arc sports teams thai
don'i assign a numbei 13 to
some ol their players. I hose
instances are ju-i going to
increase the fact thai people
are just not comfortable with
the number.
Richard Aldous, a sales and
marketing managerol I lopkins
Home-in the United Kingdom,
has dealt with superstitious
i ustomers in the past.
I he number 13 will always

be a contentious numbei
with man) home buyers, lie
said, "The majoril) ol pur
chasers refuse to compete on
I rida) the 13th. \i one ol oiu
rei ml developments...Suffolk
( ount) COUIII il would noi
allow ii- in have a numbei i I
in the address as the) were
concerned thai the house in.n
\mhei fweedie, sophomore,
does not lonsiilei her sell
superstitious. In fact, she will
be !l\ ing on an airplane on the
unlock) day.
II there i- such a thing ,ili.nl luck, wh) should il lie Inn
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Afroman
By Addie Curlis

to party like it's 4/20.

Spring 2007 Texas
Hold Em

III the past year, the hookah
craze has risen to a whole new
level. Students find il to he a

is the perfect way to

relaxing and communal paslime.
For creative writing major
I.II ill) Moore, he sees ii as a very

celebrate the Sabbath. Get in
on the action at the Toledo
FOP Lodge for a shot to win
a $3,000 pot.

THEY SAID IT
"What all agree
upon is probably
right; what no
two agree on
probably is wrong."
Thcmas Jefferson! Resident

social activity.
A hookah i-a mull i-steinnicd.
often glass-based water pipe
device for smoking, originating
from India. I hi- however, has
gained popularity in ihe United
States recently.
"Everyone i- drawing from
the same source and with the
passing of the pipe, it i- very
communal, which is something in this da) and age thai
America ha- losi on a whole,''
Moore said.
lie said he got into sniiik
iiij; hookahs tin- yeai with his
roommate after buying his
hookah in town.
According to So Shaheen.
owner ol South Side Si\, they
sell everything from hookahs

to hoses. I hey also sell up to -0
different flavors of tobacco.
Shaheen -aid students are
the main customers at his store.
I le thinks hookah- ina\ ju-l be
a I,id that coine-and goes.
Moore said hi- favorite fla\ or
i- -weel melon litu also enjoys
the strawberry and orange flavors.
"We have been iii business
for IS years in Howling Green,
bin haveonh been selling hookahs for the lasl yeai and a ball
because of the recent popularity." Shaheen said.
In Moore- opinion. hookahs
have become popular later) in
reaction to the lack ol community in America,
"Between
people
sitting
down jusi watching rv, playing games on the computer and
generally not making time to
actually talk about things, the
hookah provides ihe perfect
selling for a group ol individuals to gel together and hang
out. "he said.
Since hookahs are considered a communal activity, a big

group i- preferred when smoking.
Maxwell's Brew, a coffee
house located one block from
the University of loledo, is
designed to provide a public
place for people lo come and
relax and -moke hookahs, ii
-rue- a lol ot high school and
college students, allowing them
lo come and rent a hookah foi
S6.50 and sit with friends
Owner Iddie kanon -aid
they were the llr-l hookah bar
in the Toledo area and remains
the only one. Kanon look ovei
the business in 2002 and added
the hookah bar feature to the
col lee house.
"I'm from Mulligan where a
lol of hookah bars are located
near campuses and I wanted to
give it a try in Toledo," he said,
kanon -aid the coffeehouse
also ha- a lull menu. Ill to 15
flavors ol tobacco loi ihe hookahs, a heated patio and musical
entertainment almost even ^\
I ven though ii maj seem
harmless, there has been some
controversy on whether smoking

back
^

Hanson

mil sell."

ew hookah craze lights up students
hits Howard's Club H for $10

anson
grow up and

a hookah is bel
ter or worse than
smoking
i iga
li lie-.
llowt'U'l an old
illg lo lime
Magazine,
wholesalers
say the boo
kali tobacco is grown
in low nitrogen
soil, which makes
its nicotine content
lowei than what is
found in cigarettes,
Moore said to his
knowledge, smok
ing 45 minutes on
a hookah is about
ihe same as
-inoking 23 cigarettes,
ih,
nice tiling
about the hoo
kali tobacco
that it inaiiiK has Illl
pIV
tobacco, molasses, a hu ot pie
servatives and the II.IM11 ill il,"
he-aid.

By L mi .i Lee C.ii.icc 10I0

len veal's ago "MMMIlop hit tin
charts mil skvnx'keted a voting
irio ot linn her-ml. line.
I In Ma) 1'.'. I Ian-mi will ii-li.i-i
a lieu ( I). "Ihe Walk." which
shnwi ascs the hind's maturity
Ks.n. I'ayloi .uu\ An i I.III-OII
have been ill the spotlight
a decade and have d(i ided to
makeabiggei impact in iheworid.
I In band rcceiill) loinicd a group
called tliei.ie.ii Divide which I-.I
i li.irin organization ih.it supports
ihe I in \llisni-i- ii Mrica
"It's not about having the pei
leet solution, it- about doing
something with what \ou have,
/.li -aid I VCTVIMKI) - got In do

something. everylxKly'sgol topkn
some small pan
I he I lanson- -pent L' d.u- in
Mm a. six in South \Jricaandsixin
\ln/aiiil)ii|iie. where the) record
id [hree songs from theii upcoming album lhe\ also ini luded a
children's , lion ol \frican kidadding a unique go-pel sound to
the songs.
"These were -ome realh great
bright-eyed kids we worked with.
Issacsaid. 11u \ realloptimisdc.il
die) ran gel passed theii problems
sociall) ,IIH\ economically, there is
a loi oigoiHl thai can come ol this
aieaolihe woild
I he hand lias lectured ai man)
universities and also released
a documentor) called
Strong
II lough in Break." hut traveling to
Mm,i had die biggest impact on
the brothers.
"Il made me iix ledihK hopeful
ami sid at the same time, hut I
lliink it al-o gave me more hope
HANSON
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So you wanna... eat ethnic
NAME

SIGNATURE DISH

PEPES

-RVF.D WITH SOUP
■■

ATMOSPHERE LOCATION
■■■ CAUY
DECORATED MEXICAN

SVLVANIA AVENUE IN
TOLEDO

RiS'AJRANt PtPf

N

PRICE

s

PPOVIDESAFESTIVE FUN

CARMELS

BUBRSIOA 6EANSWIIH

CARMELSATMC<IENUINE

i-SFSIfMEPlDir.

FIESTA

rREMAMSVIUEROAl)
NTOLEDO

GUESTSCANENJOYA
IAIDBACK DINNER

FRITZ AND
ALFREDO S

rOLEM

BEERPOUUDfN SIMOIN STEAK A NICE OU1!
ROLLED WITH BACON ONION AND|sPHeB[
.GOOD
ACARROTSTlCKTHEN BAKED
-ST DATE

s

ANDSERVEO>vilHASAlAD
"SEAFOOD ITS

ROSIES
ITALIAN
GRILL

BAlGHTFPOMTHE

■

'.[LVESSO

■

RI5TORANTE

N 'BIS
CUITTO SAGE lEMwr. • FAN
GPOUND CARROTS,'

MANOR

rr-r— SYLVANIA

IUSTICITA. ANMEAl 81.1
CANT AFFORD THE PIAN
FICKE'ClAO'lSTHEPLACE

..

IAURANT

r.VROS

• tlCOMING

GREEK

ADAMS STREET IN
TOLEDO

■iASEBALL

RESTAURANT

iPENKITCHEN
GUES'SFEELBIGHTAT
:
SCO.'Y DINING
• NGATMO

GYRO AND

KABOB
EXPRESS

AIRPORT HKHWAV*
HOLLAND

s

Sign Up Before April 31st to Save $100 on
Your 1st Month's Rent
Houses ini l<i in

Mid Am Manor
(>4I lliml Si
II;

225 I j in
24" Sumnin
702 Sixth
702 S
70-1 Sixth

M

iqe 1'
finally take the plunge Into pei
forming corned) In competing
in the University's "last Comic
Standing" contest. As one oui <>t
nine Flack thoughl that he would
u\ to break fiimseil into comedy,
nol know in}; ih.n he would make
ii to the final round and win the
competition.
"In the first week you could
actually Mr my hands shaking,
i omed) was like mj Inn Football
game," I lack said."Vbu have in al
least respect ii until you do it, you
' .mi make an honest opinion ol ii

From Page 11

.HERE

-—

CIAO

COMEDY

HANSON

rouDO

ROSIES PROVIDES A

WWWBGNEWSCOM

rhird Si

not less," Issac said. "I am certainly
inspired by optimism and there's
MI much to kink rorward to Foi
ihese people.
rhe Great Divide i-- the second
organization Hanson has been
Involved with that gives monej to
\ii Ir.i in 1997, they participated
in the 1 lizabethGlaser foundation
which gave mom?) to lite hospital
the) visited in South Africa
"We have in uktl m sta\ awa\

FRIDAY
••rom Page II
Ited in one day, and why would
everyone have had luck? she
said.
According to Clinton, whether
people are skeptics 01 not, the
media can fuel thoughts ol supei
siiiiun.
"Illlinkllii'ii''sdi'linilcl\.inicdi.i

until you've tried it."
The winning prize was an
opening slot for < onnei lions
i omed) Club in Toledo, Uuh
an ego boost from "I asl < iimii
Standing, i lai k looked foi
ward id telling his jokes in front
HI a friendlier audience, mostly
made up ol his friends and fam
il)
liui he didn'i count on the
altitude of the other comedians
performing that night.
" I heothei guys were no help
ai all. I he) didn'i ai i like ihe\
wanted me to be there," he
said.
While some aspiring comedi
ans are read) to stand up alone

in front ol the mic, others look lo
be involved in ensemble casts
I rin Keaton has always
been interested in comedy, but
thought slu- was "too old" to
really get involved.
I in reall) nol 100 old, I am
in m\ earl) twentiesand I know
ihai it s something thai I will
always regret if I don't do," she
said. I would love to go be a pan
nl the Upright t itizens Brigade
in New York or The Second < lit)
in ( hicagO," she said.
still it all comes down to
n I ilini; jokes that make people
laugh. I rossing thai finish line
with sweats palms .im\ shaking
knees link makes il funnier.

from charitabk' activities because
we never wanted to embrace
something we could nol embrace
fulls
we wanted to mean il
Issai said. 'We always felt like we
were nol in a strong enough posi
lion. In the past we'd tell oui fans
lo send something to someone
needs inthcii community instead
nl sending gifts lo it-, things like
that. Hui a big pan ol the reason
we li'h ii was important to ^<> to
\liiia is thai we could hi-lp save a
generation from a disease."
Calvin Walker, a membei ol
the University's Public Relations
Student Societ) ol \merica pro-

pain, is in charge ol spreading
the word about the deal Divide
throughout campus.
"I've created a global Rai i book
group and have been able lo reach
hunriifris ol people in just a tew

short weeks.'' Walker said. "The)
are now asking, 'Whal is the c ireal
and are i becking things
nut beyond the I acebook group."
Ml proceeds from the Great
I iiMcie go in UrVSA, the Perinatal
IIIV Research Unit in Soweto,
South Africa. People can also suppoii the cause In downloading
ikuison's new song, Greal Divide.
on iTunesfoi just 99 cents

influence, ispecialh tlirough the. inhibitions this yeai instead ol
I rida) the I Ith movies," she said. prolonging the tension fell when
I think in general, people become ever) I ridaythe I3ih tolls around.
I think superstitious people
iiiDir skeptical as they get older.
It's not a hard and fast rule, ivhii Ii i an gel over ihen tears In doing
suggests thai as college-aged pet> something thai goes against iheit
pli ,i lu're more likeh lo believe superstitions," said Iwcedie
unusual things oi tilings dial don't
it they're doing something die)
have proof. Bui everybody believes are superstitious about and noth
tug liap|M'iis. they will be more
in things ih.n don'i have proof."
Perhaps superstitious indi
convinced that superstitions are
victuals can break free limn ilicn not accurate."

S.V) I'ourll S

id Am
anagement

MECCA

Charlestown Vpls.
"Id Scotl II,million
730 Scoll Hamilton

Call to make an appointment today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 BG
352-4380

Management Inc.

BOAT LOADS OF
CHOICES... CHECK OUT
OUR
APARTMENT LISTING

WWW.MECCABG.COM
VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

nt

•»ttSS
Lease'.

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES •

Taking Applications Now!

"Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment
*

Vo/^ - D^^
1

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION

H*A*-

Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

SUMMERTIME
UNIVCRSITV

bookstore
AVAILABLE IN JUNE

Phone

Show Your Talent & Your Spirit!

Directory

• Design the Official BGSU Athletics T-Shirt for 2007-2008 •

THE BG NEWS
along with BGSU Athletics
are sponsoring a student
spirit T-shirt design contest!
The winning design
will be featured on a
special spirit t-shirt
to be sold at the
University Bookstore
next year.

Open to all BGSU
students enrolled
through Fall 2007
Semester. Complete
contest details and
downloadable logo files
available on the contest
headquarters page
at B(.SUI:AIX:ONS.COM

;HE

We are looking for account executives
to sell for the
BGSU telephone directory.

*WS

Great pay potential
• Flexible Hours
Bonus Incentives
• May - August
• Valuable Sales Experience

STUDENT

Tee Shirt
DESIGN
CONTEST

ENTRY DEADLINE:

' Must have own Car *
For more information call 372-0430 or email twhitma@bgsu.edu

DEADLINE APRIL 20th

Sunday, April 22nd al 11:59pm EDT

«

\
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SIDELINES
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

eno ff leads
example
By Jordan Cravens

TENNIS
BG's Kintzel earns
first Player of the
Week honors
BG tennis freshman
Sairwntha Kintzel has been
named the Mid-American

iOPDANFlOWfP

SELLING OUT:

Conference Player of the

*g ill

Week. Kintzel earns the
honor for the first time in her
Falcon career

SCHEDULE

Softball:
vs. Miami (OH). 1 pm.
Baseball:
at Toledo: 3 pm.
Softball:

;

?

BG gets back into action after
being slowed by poor weather

llVt^

vs. Ball State 2 p.m.
Baseball:

St JpflMMk <aV

at Toledo: I p.m.

A force
of nature
By Andrew Harrier

Tennis:
at Western Michigan; p.m.

SUNDAY
Softball:
vs. Ball State: 1 p.m.
Baseball:
at Toledo: 1 p.m.
SWING BATTER:

OUR CALL
On the way up
Number of No. 42s:
More than 150
baseball players
are planning to
wear the No. 42 in honor of
Jackie Robinson Day

On the way down
Toledo football: First point
shaving, now
it's teammates
coming after
each other with guns.

^A

The List

JOBMNFIOWO)

Week two of the MLB

I hr BG women's Softball team (19-6, 1-2 MAC) was look
ing in come into this weekend's play with experience
against the No. l team in the nation, but Mother Nature
hadothei ideas
\double headei slatedfbi Wednesday al fennesseewas
canceled due toan no percent chance of rain showers.
"Playing the No. l ranked team in the nation would
have really tested us," sophomore captain HayieyWiemer
said.
"It would have been a great opportunity," coach
Shannon Salsburg said. "We talked about canceling it
and it stinks, but we instantly changed our focus."
BG will face off twice against Miami 14-29 I, 1-4 MAC)
today .ii i p.m. and once against Ball State 113-23, it
\l \( mi each Saturdaj and Sunday.
Miami is coming off a midweek double header against
Purdue. In game one, the tram lost 1-2 in eight innings
and were run-ruled 13-0 in the second game. Hall State
most recentl) lost 6-1 to Michigan on luesday. It will play
a doubleheader al loledo before meeting the Falcons
tomorrow.
HG lias won its last four games outscoring opponents
35-11, Hut the Falcons haven't played since last Friday
due io tour consecutive games being canceled for snow
oi rain.
"We have bad a couple of times during the season
where we've been laid of] foi a week and we've come out
stronger," Salsburg said. "I'm not concerned about ih.a
at all."
In the pitching circle, the I alcons have thrown M com-

BRING IT:

In the words ol I rii lindros, one
oi hue key's greats, It i- not net
essarily the amouni "i lime you
spend al practice it's what you put
into the prai tii e
Women's tennis standout
Stefanie Mcnofl must IK1 putting
a lot into practices
Menoff, who paces the l.ilcons
with a .'I .' mark on the season,
believes that intensepracticesand
minates pushing her to
plaj harder is what lias made this
season a successful our lm het
I attribute m\ success to our
practices and our overall team
work i thii," Menofl said
BG has hi'i'ii working haul in
practice to maintain a lop spot
in Mid \merican t onference
standings and in preparation
to lake on national!) ranked
Western Michigan ibis weekend
in Kalamazoo, MH II.
I Hiring hci carvel ,n lit,. Mcnofl
has posted ,i 19 ID record in jusl
two years. Mcnofl lias i»rn even
more dominating in M V con
fercnee play where she remains
undefeated > 0 in singlcsplay.
A native ol N'aperville, III.,
Menofl was a standout high
school athlete, earning Ml State
honors, conference and academii
honors.
\'ol onl) has Menofl hail sue
cess on the conn, she also holds
hersell to high ,»ademic stan
dards, maintaining a 1.85 t iPA
as an earl) childhood edu< ation
major.
Mcnofl has already lopped 111 i
record last yeai ol m » and has
bested her I 2 \l V rei ord ol a
yeai ago with fivi w ii i-.. Three
conference matches remain in
the season
I tbiiik im sin c [-- this season
is that I have been working bard
in practice and in ni\ matches
I don't give up I run after every
ball, Menoff said
Being a left bander, strong
backcoun play and developed
slice and nel play is what BG
coach IVnil) Di'.m s,i\s makes

Menofl so successful
she is a refuse i<» lose tvpc of
playci
when sliegocsout there
she lias the attitude thai this ismj
coun and I am not losing I lean
said.
In doubles action, Menofl has
also had a stu Cessful season thus
far, goingR I.
I ni the first lime in bothol ihcn
careers, Menoff and \ndrea Voile
learned up for doubles and post

SOFTBALL

season is winding down, so

MENOFF

reak down the top five
fantasy hitters fiom the past
seven days.

1. Alex Rodriguez:

Armed Toledo player gets lost

Classy response to Imus

Ten mns. II hits, six home
runs and 16 RBIs in seven
days It's looking like A-Rods
[below] season thus far and
fantasy owners are reaping
the benefits.

2. Miguel Cabrera:
He continued to follow up on
his hot opening week with
four home runs to go with

rOLEDO [API
\ foledo football player involved inafeud with
a teammate showed up at what
be thought was his teammate's
house with a shotgun ear!) yesterday, police said
But he went to the wrong
house and was arrested by a
sheriffs deput) who lived there,
said police detective Ray < arroll.
Richard Davis, a sophomore

who was lolcdi >s second-leading
rusliei last season, was charged
with attempted aggravated burglary He was suspended from
the team yesterda)
Deputy Vincent Sum said he
woke up when he heard some
one repeatcdf) ringing his door
hell. Scott said he grabbed bis
gun and held the man until
police arrived.

Davis told police that he
planned in onl\ scare his teammate and didn't intend l< I use the
gun, police said.
Officers found a second gun in
his car, Carroll said.
Davis. 21. from Warren, rushed
foi 2112 yards in 12 games last

season for the Rockets,
Attempts to reach Davis were
unsuccessful yesterday

Ins 406 batting average.

3. Jose Reyes:
Producing at a solid rate in
all statistical category's for
the Mets.

4. Adam Dunn: Of
Dunn's 12 hits last week - 4
of them were home runs.

5. Orlando Hudson:
Went from undrafted to
must-have and
leads all

■ -

RELIEF:

GCMYM00ME
tjnng a news conference in
;

batters with
16 hits.

Prosecutor apologizes to lacrosse players
By Aaron Beard
ted Press
DURHAM, N.C.
The local
prosecutor who charged three
Duke lacrosse players with raping a stripper apologized to the
athletes yesterday and said the
.North Carolina attorney general's decision to drop the case

was right.
io the extent thai I made
judgments that ultimately
proved to be incorrect. I apologize to the three students
that were wrongly accused.''
Durham County
District
Attorney MikeNifongsaid.
On Wednesday, Attorney
General Hoy Cooper not only

dropped all remaining charges against the players Ueade
vligmann.Collin Finnertyand
David Evans, but pronounced
lhem innocent and said they
were the victims of Nifong's
tragic rush to accuse." Cooper
branded Nifong a "rogue" prosAPOLOGY i P.«je 14

slur brings new attention
By Wayne Parry

NEW

BRUNSWICK,

N.J

Bulgers. Not long ago. in much
of the country, that word would
have gotten you little more than
a raised eyebrow.
It's somewhere in
the
Northeasi
Maine, maybe?
Delaware'.' Must be some little
private school.
I he recent underdog successes oi Rutgers' football and
wi linen's basketball teams made
it hard Io overlook New lersey's
50,000-Student state university.
And last week, Don Imus made
it just about impossible.
The pain of the slur the radio
host used to describe the women's team is still fresh, but the
grace wit h which the players a nd
students handled the situation
has won the university accolades
from across the nation. And with
all the new attention, donations
to the university are up. more
students are applying and merchandise with the school's trademark bright red "Ii" is seemingly
everywhere,
"You cam pa) for publicit)
like this." said Shalonda banner,
a Rutgers alumna who works
as a recruiter for university.
"The class and dignity of those
women brings more positive
publicit) tons
Students at Rutgers' central

MIKf DESiR

PROTEST:
■

New lerse) campus sav they're
prouder than ever ol their
school. I he controversy that
erupted when imus referred to
the predominantl) black worn '
en's basketball team as "nappy
headed hos" has biougbt different racial and ethnic groups
together, the) say.
I he school's newfound pinniinence began last fall with the :
unexpected success of Rutgers'
football team, a perennial doormat. I be team went 112 and
won the levasHowl.
I hen the women's basketball
team defied expectations and
made it to the national final
RUTGERS

u,el4

SIBS N KIDS

■ • '5.2007

10

Joe E. Brown Theatre

EVENTS
From Page 9
Programs An additional waiver must be

Wind Symphony and
Alumni Concert Band

signed by parent or legal guardian of all

For more information contact Theatre

participants under the age of 18 Please

Box Office. (419) 572 ?7I9

tall Campus Involvement at (419) V2-

Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts

Downtown Bowling Green becomes
part of weekend celebration with family

Center

By Alison Kemp

Student Recreation Center

"The concert [is]

Features Editor

Climbing Wall

Sibs n Kids Movie: TBD
Sponsored by the Union

BGSU Softball vs. Ball
State
real < ''ball cjdnte Afterward
v.'iim and run the bases
Softball Complex

206 Union

10 p.m. - Midfght
Late Night at the Rec
Please register for this event by filling oul
the attached form
Sponsored by the Panhellenic Council.

FUN-on-Main

Inter-fraternity Council. Greek

• I«sights, sounds, special sales and
' it the city of Bowling Green has
1

WWWBGNEWS.COM

iuttle "ill provide transportation

from BGs campus to Mam Street
r Historical tour by RSVPing to

Independent Board and National PanHellenic Council Sibs 12 years and older,
enjoy a late night of basketball, music,
food and fun inflataWes. Sibs must have
completed a liability waiver, included with
his or her Sibs N Kids registration packet

Main Street. Bowling Green

to attend this event
Student Recreation Center

Intro to Backpacking
reel

'I'H]

Sunday. April 15,2007

equipment

: n baclrpacking We will have a
• equipment for everyone to learn
.. ■ 'kindle and use appropriately
• I by Outdoo' Programs

1' a.m. -1 p.m
Sibs N Kids Brunch with
Freddie & Frieda
Please register for this event by filling out

Student Recreation Center

the form sent to you in the mailer or by

Climbing Wall Room

calling the Office of Campus Involvement.
419-372-2345 Costs $12. Youth (12 and
under) $6 50

Public Skate

A new addition to this year's
Sibs \ Kids Weekend is I'unon-Main, where downtown
businesses will be offering
specials, music and gifts.
Nineteen downtown businesses are participating in
the event, which Farlene
Kilpatrick, director of Main
Street HG. helped plan to get
more students and families
downtown during the weekend festivities.
Most specials occur
between 3 and 7 p.m. on
Saturday, and savings bags
will be available that contain
coupons.
She said a committee of
students was involved in
creating this town-gown
event, which is a spin-off of
Midnight Madness, a latenight shopping event at area
businesses.
"This is some kind of
chance to get students in
|to our business],'' said
Chris Dilk-nedetto, owner

of Cudna di Betto, They are
offering a 15 percent discount when students show
their University ID.

a way to show the
spirit we're trying
to bring to the
table."
Alan Cohen| Co-owner

Qdoba is giving customers
a chance to spin their prize
wheel, and prizes include
chips and salsa, chips and
queso, frisbees, keychains,
burritos and T-shirts, owner
Kory Kenny said.
He said Qdoba is participating because they like supporting the University.
"We try to support the college in all different ways,"
Kenny said, which includes
supporting athletics, Greek
activities and other activities
on campus.
Happy Badger Trading
Portal is having a concert on
their property shared with
Calico, Sage & Thyme.
Co-owner Alan Cohen
said, "The concert |is| a way
to show the spirit we're trying to bring to the table."

CHILDREN AND
STUDENT FRIENDLY
These are all of the businesses
participating, the activities and
specials and their hours for the
activities on Saturday.
Wood County Courthouse
Tours of downtown at 3:30 p.m.
and 5 p.m. Also a shuttle stop.
Se.i Lion Studio
Complimentary keepsake photo,
3 - 7 p.m.
The Cookie Jar ft More
In-house specials and coupons.
3 - 7 p.m
American Civil War Museum
of Ohio
Free admission. 3 - 7 p.m. «
Squeaker's Vegetarian Cafe
A Health Food Store
Free caricature drawings and instate savings. 5 - 7 p.m.
PiMnello's Pizza
Jonathan Torrence and Julie
Young, acoustic act and savingsbag coupon.
Wood County District
Public Library
Make your own paper doll. 2
- 4:30 p.m.. juggling and unicycle
acts in back parking lot 3:30
- 4:30 p.m.
Happy Badger Trading
Portal and Calico, Sage &

Thyme

Five musical acts between 2 p.m.
and 7 p.m. on the porch and inside
if raining.
Cucina di Betto
In-house discounts. 4 - 7 pm
Aardvark Screen-Printing &
Embroidery
Free T-shirts to first 100 visitors and
savjngs-bag coupon. 3-5 p.m.
Marble Slab Creamery
Come see Foop the Clown. 3 - 5
p.m. and savings-bag coupon, 3 - 7
p.m.

Qdoba
Prize wheel and coloring contest for
sibs under 12. 3 - 7 p.m.
BGSU on Main
Free face painting and in-store savings. 3 - 7 p.m.
For Keeps
Sign up to win a Vera Bradley tote
bag and in-store savings. 3 - 7 p.m.
Ben Franklin
Free popcorn with student ID. 3 - 7
p.m. Also a shuttle stop.
Grounds for Thought
Luke James, acoustic. 3:30 - 4:30
p.m.. stories and puzzles. 4:30 - 5:30
p.m.. Bucktown Kickback concert.
8 p.m.
Coyote Beads
Bead your own bracelet. $5. 3 - 6
p.m.
Video Spectrum/Smoovies
Sign up for T-shirt, merchandise
and gift certificate prizes and instore savings. 3 - 7 p.m.

228 Union

Sibs N Kids are free with a paying adult
or student1

Noon - II p.m.
Come and enjoy all that the
SRC has to offer.

Ice Arena

All Sibs N Kids get in free when accompa-

BINGO

nied by a BGSU sibling or guaidian.
Student Recreation Center

Black Swamp Pub. Union

Sibs N Kids Movie: Happy
Feet

BGSU Softball vs. Ball
State
Softball Complex

oonsored by University Activities
■ |i"i

•

206 Union

Hypnotist: Thomas
Bresadola
■ (i r, trie Union
Union Ballroom

Treehouse Troupe: "Turto
and the Hare: A Story
about Sportsmanship"
Tickets Adults S10. Children (under 12) $5
For more information contact Theatre
Box Office. (419) 572 2719

DRIVE
From Page 9

ously iincl it can get very competitive, Davis said.
"It's not like driving go-karts at
the putt-putl course, Davis said.
i hey can goabout 50mph."
This year's field of competitors
includes six teams from the BGSU
Motorspoits Club, one team
from the physics and astronomy
department and one team from
ilie ('(instruction management
department.
The Grand Prix is a distance
event for go-karts; it's not a short
race, according to Alex Mann,
race chair.

"it'safest ofendurance," Hann
said. "It usually takes about 30
or 40 minutes to complete the
'. ilaps.
The club is also working on
getting a permanent track built
instead of putting barriers up in
the parking lot.
They hope to also get a league
going so they can have races
against other schools.
"Our goal is (o make a league
and have a national championship that we compete for with
other schools," Davis said.
Adam I luff, sophomore, wanted to participate in the event but

2p/i
Treehouse Troupe: "Turto
and the Hare: A Story
about Sportsmanship"
Tickets Adults $10. Children (undei 12)
$5. For more information contact: Theatre
Box Office. 419-572 2719
Joe E. Brown Theatre

5 p.m.
Festival Series Concert.
Measha Brueggergosman
Tickets: TBD. For more information contact Theatie Box Office. 419-572-2719
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts

STARS
From Page 9

said."
In addition to looking at
die science behind Lewis and
Clark's journey, the multi-media
show will also tell the history of
the expedition with pictures of
the landscape and stories of the
people they met and the adventures they had along the way.
The showitself is being adapted from (he original production
at Valley City State University in
North Dakota
llene Starr, a retired astronomy professor from VCSU was
inspired to create the show
after she found herself traveling Lewis and Clark's route
whenever she would fly home
to Washington.
"She caught a view of the
Snake River from die window
of her plane one time and said
this would make a great show,'"
said Wes Anderson, the planetarium director at VCSU who

helped Slarr create the show.
Starr retraced the route
twice, taking thousands of pictures along the way in order to
create the show, according to
Anderson.
Now the show is being produced at the University, and
its educational value makes it
ideal for visiting siblings and
children, said Michelle Foster,
consul operator at die planetarium.
"I think it'll be great for kids
and gives them a way to see
how the first pioneers of the
West navigated," O'oster said.
According to Smith, die show
is aimed at anyone from about
fourth grade on up.
This is meant for anyone
who already has some knowledge of Lewis and Clark and will
help them to expand on that
knowledge," he said.
The show will run throughout die month of April and a
full list of show times and dates
is available online. Admission is
free, but a SI donation is suggested.

JORDAN ROWER

r-i [, v ,V.

Children go to high heights
GOING UP: At last year's Sibs N Kids weekend, a Rec Center woiker helped a child
prepare for a rock climbing adventure, which is offered again from 2 to 6 p m. today.

Center

"Our goal is to
make a league and
have a national
championship that
we compete for with
other school."
Kevin Davis | Motorsports president

missed the sign-up.
"I wanted todrive when I heard
about it last year and I just forgot
about it," 1 luff said. "Who's not
interested in driving go-karts?"
The track will open at 10 a.m.
in the morning for practice sessions.
There will be three races, the
first being the Kuture Falcons,
a group of children from the
Fremont area who have a 12
lap race at 12:30; the lunior
Achievement race, which features high school students competing in a 50 lap race; and the
Grand Prix is the final event
starting at 2:15.
In the case of rain the event
will still lx- held but the practices
may be shortened or eliminated
to speed things up.
"We will run rain or shine,"
Hann said.

ANIMALS
From Page 9

l-"reyaldenhoven said, and this
year they hope to have even
more. So far some of the confirmed guests include some
local farmers, a horse, a pig, a
rabbit, a calf and some chickens
who will be hanging around to
answer questions about how
food ends up on the grocery
store shelf.
Meggan Conti, senior, said
Down on the Farm sounds
like a great opportunity for her
9-year-old animal-loving sister to learn about how farms
operate.
"She lives in a neighborhood where the houses are
close together, near the city,
so for her to get out and get
the farm experience would be
great." Conti said. "Sometimes
it's hard to get out to the zoo,
some of the animals she may
have never seen in real life."
Although the animals are not
attending to be part of a petling zoo, f-'reyaldenhoven said
Mr. Horse was allowing people
to climb atop for photo opportunity at last year's celebration.
The forecast is predicting rain during the event, but
Frayaldenhoven said a couple

New Frontiers

"Sometimes it's
hard to get out to

Have Fun...it's what we're all about!!!

the zoo, some of
the animals she may

125 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402

have never seen in

419-353-7379
newfrontiers2006@yahoo.com
Tues-Thursday 10am - 8pm
Friday-Saturday 10am-11pm • Sunday 12am - 6pm
Monday Closed

real life."
Meggan Conti | Senior

of large tents will provide sheltering for the animals and food
to prevent the rain from spoiling any fun.
Down on the Farm is being
supported by the Office of
Residence life, the University
4-H club, and the Offenhauer,
McDonald, Rodgers and
the Kreischer Compton and
Darrow residence halls,
Weaver said.

Whether you're interested in tabletop wargames,
collectible card games, role-playing games, or learning how to paint and hobby terrain and toy soldiers,
we are the place to see. Located in the historic downtown district of Bowling Green, we are easy to find just
off the intersections of Wooster and Main St. We offer a fun, safe and responsible environment for our
customers of all ages.
Some of the great product lines we carry:
Games Workshop, Magic the Gathering. Dungeons &
Dragons, Vallejo Game Color, Galeforce Nine gaming
aids, White Wolf Publishing, UltraPro, Upper Deck Entertainment, and many other great lines
and games...check us out!!!

Any Fresher And You Would
Be Eating It In A Field.
i $1.00 OFF
I
any Garden
I Sensations Salad

Sibs-N-Kids Weekend...COME ON IN!

Valid only it Wendy ■ at
BTSU-BGSU. 1504 Wooatar St
and 1094 South Ham St. Bowling
Graan. Ottar o.plro. yiyrj7.

Show your siblings the best bakery in town.

Chicken
ralrvlew Plau
l039Hask)nsRd.
Bl 64 &. Por fat )
Bowling Cxeen. OH
419.354.9433

BLT Salad
MYlFS B A KI ft STREET

•Fresh pastries, larts, delicious coffees & teas
-Quiet place to relax and study
Mmi BAKER STREET
434 E. Wooster • 419-352 9160
•OPCN F.ARI.Y UNTILL9PM'

BTSU-BGSU; 1560 E. Wooster; 1094 S. Main
Pick-up window open til 1 am

m

mm

Do what tastes right.
\
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Stand up
comedy last
true art form

Freaky Friday:

Take Back the
Night spreads awareness

u

about domestic violence
and sexual assault. The
community is welcome to
m.arch and attend a rally
outside Hannah Hall starting

Steve
Sabo
organizes comedy
night at Grumpy
Dave's Pub

By Stephanie Spencer

at 6 p.m. A SpeakOut will
follow the march through

on the Durham Bulls at 5:30

I he bright lights, sweat) palms
and blank audience Stares are the
finish line for stand-up comics,
not the beginning.
"The first thing you need to
know is that comedy is show business,'' said comic Steve Sabo, who
organizes a local comedy night at
Grumpy Dave's, lie has been pursuing comedy lor 17 years
Sabo remembers times of driving three hours both ways just to
stand up in front of a crowd and
tell jokes lor five minutes, < Iver the
years he has discovered how to
balance the business and performance parts of corned) and is still
enthusiastic.
"You have people out there
who hate Dane Cook, but this guy
knows how to market himself, he
is unbelievably popular." Sabo
Slid. "Bui people want to sir the
comic who was made fun of his
whole life whereas you know Dam
Cook always had money in his
pocket and was dating the prom

p.m. at 5/3 Field.

queen,'' he said.

the city.

A Showcase of
Metal helps headbangers
herald the spookiest day
this side of Halloween.
Starting at 9 p.m.. Headliners
in Toledo will play host to
the area's loudest D&D
enthusiasts, including .30
Caliber Cure. Sworn Secrecy,
Fetus Eater and Fatal Plague.

MudHens Opening
Day Bash kicks off the
Toledo's AAA club's season
wth an all-you-can-eat buffet
included in the $25 ticket
price. The MudHens will take

Seasoned pros and newhics
alike still depend on the creativity

SATURDAY

of their jokes to get their audiences
to pa.) attention.
I III sophomore Craig I lack, a
pact with a high school friend led
him to stan writing down his jokes
I -lack and his friend promised each
oilier that alter the) had finished
Writing their jokes clown on paper
the) would start performing them
anywhere they could.
I lack kept up his end of die
deal.
Last fall he decided he would

WBGUfms60th
Anniversary Party
celebrates six decades
of playing the best

See COMEDY

underground music from
every corner of the globe.
For $3, you can buy a
wristband that gets you into
a variety of BG bars, plus a
good shot at getting some

A horrible history lesson

free swag. Starts at 8 p.m.

Jerome Library
40th Anniversary
Celebration pays
tribute to every students
best friend. Starting at
$40. you can swing the
night away, grab some grub
and particpate in a couple
auctions, one of which will
feature a much-hyped piece
of fabric that once touched
Oprah. Starts at 6:30 p.m.

SUNDAY

By Sarah Moor*
Reporter
Hold on tight to your lucky cabbit's foot and bo careful not to
break a mirror, because today's
the 13th day of the month,
which past records state is the
unluckiest day of the year.
The idea of Friday the 13th
comes from the fear of two
separate things — the fear of
Fridays, (paraskevidekatriaphobial. and the fear of the
number 13, (triskaidekaphobia). Both subjects have separatehy been considered unlucky,
so when the two combined in
the public's state of mind as
early as the mid-ITth century, it

was assumed that the unlucky
product was doubled.
Many suspicions of the origin actually derived from the
Christian religion. Theories
state that at The last Supper,
lesus' disciple hulas was the
thirteenth guest to sit at the
table, after which he ended up
betraying lesus. Some theologians stand firmly on the belief
that lesus was crucified on a
Friday. Adam and live ate the
forbidden fruit on a Friday and
the Great Flood started on a
Friday as well.
Esther (Minion. Visiting
Assistant Professor in the
Popular Culture department,
mentioned the uniqueness of
the number, as well as how the

superstitions have carried on
today.
"It's a strange number
mathematically,' she said.
"It's a prime number, and it
just doesn't work when you're
dividing things up. There isn't
a 13th floor in most hotels, and
there are sports teams that
don't assign a number 13 to
some of their players. Those
instances are just going to
increase the fact that people
are just not comfortable with
the number."
Richard Aldous. a sales and
marketing manager of Hopkins
I lomes in the United Kingdom,
has dealt with superstitious
customers in the past.
"The number 13 will alwavs

be a contentious number
with many home buyers," he
said. "The majority of purchasers refuse to compete on
Friday the 13th. At one of our
recent developments...Suffolk
County Council would not
allow us to have a number 13
in the address as I hey were
concerned that the house may
not sell."
Amber Tweedie, sophomore,
does not consider hcrscil
superstitious. In fact, she will
he flying on an airplane on l lie

unlucky day.
"If there is such a thing as
bad luck, why should it be limSee FRIDAY | Page 12

New hookah craze lights up students
Afroman
hits Howard's Club H for $10
to party like it's 4/20.

Spring 2007 Texas
Hold Em
is the perfect way to
celebrate the Sabbath. Get in
on the action at the Toledo
FOP Lodge for a shot to win
a $3,000 pot.

THEY SAID IT

"What all agree
upon is probably
right; what no
two agree on
probably is wrong."
ThomasJeffersonlFVeadent

V
<

»

I

By Addi* Curlli
Reporter
In the past year, the hookah
craze has risen to a whole new
level. Students find it to be a
relaxing and communal pastime.
For creative writing major
lacob Moore, lie sees it as a very
social activity.
A hookah isa multi-stemmed,
often glass-based water pipe
device for smoking, originating
from India. This however, has
gained popularity in the United
States recently.
"Everyone is drawing from
the same source and with the
passing of the pipe, it is very
communal, which is something in this day and age that
America has lost on a whole,"
Moore said.
He said he got into smoking hookahs this year with his
roommate after buying his
hookah in town.
According to So Shaheen,
owner of South Side Six, they
sell everything from hookahs

to hoses. They also sell up to 20
different flavors of tobacco.
Shaheen said students are
the main customers at his store,
lie thinks hookahs may just be
a fad that comes and goes.
Moore said his favorite flavor
is sweet melon but also enjoys
the strawberry and orange flavors.
"We have been in business
for 15 years in Bowling Green,
but have only been selling hookahs for the last year and a half
because of the recent popularity." Shaheen said.
In Moore's opinion, hookahs
have become popular lately in
reaction to the lack of community in America.
"Between people sitting
down just watching TV, playing games on the computer and
generally not making time to
actually talk about things, the
hookah provides the perfect
setting for a group of individuals to get together and hang
out," he said.
Since hookahs are considered a communal activity, a big

group is preferred when smoking.
Maxwell's Brew, a coffee
house located one block from
the University of Toledo, is
designed to provide a public
place for people to come and
relax and smoke hookahs. It
serves a lot of high school and
college students, allowing them
to come and rent a hookah for
S6.50 and sit with friends.
Owner liddie Kanon said
they were the first hookah bar
in the Toledo area and remains
the only one. Kanon look over
the business in 2002 and added
the hookah liar feature to the
coffee house.
"I'm from Michigan where a
lot of hookah bars are located
near campuses and I wanted to
give it a try in Toledo," he said.
Kanon said the coffeehouse
also has a full menu, 10 to 15
flavors of lobacco for the hookahs, a heated patio and musical
entertainment almost everyday.
Even though it may seem
harmless, there has been some
controversy on whether smoking

a hookah is better or worse than
smoking
cigarettes.
1 lowever.according to Time
Magazine,
wholesalers
saythehoo^^
kali tobac^^
co is grown
In low-nitrogen
soil, which makes
its nicotine content
lower than what is
found in cigarettes.
Moore said to his
knowledge, smoking 45 minutes on
a hookah is about
the same as
smoking 23 cigarettes. (
"The '
nice thing
about the hookah lobacco is
that it mainly has simply
tobacco, molasses, a bit of preservatives and the flavor in it,"
he said.
f
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Hanson boys
grow up and
bop back
I Hanson
D
rn
Releases a new CD
called "Walk" which
will be released on
I May 22.
By Laura Lee Caracciolo
Repo.teicn years ago "MMMBop" hit the
charts and skyrocketed a young
trio of brothers to fame.
On May 22. I lanson will release
a new CD, "Ihe Walk.' which
showcases the bands maturity.
Issac. laylor and Zac Hanson
have been in the spotlight lor over
a decade and have divided to
make a bigger impact in the world.
The band recently formed a group
called the Great Divide, which is it

chant) organization that supports
thelli\ AIDS crisis in Africa
"It's not about having the perfect solution, it's about doing
something with what you have,"
Zac said "Everybody^ got to do
something, everybodyfcgol to play
some small pan."
[be Hansons spent 12 days in
Africa, six in South Africa and six in
Mozambique, where they recorded three songs from their upcoming album. The) also included a
children's choir of African kids,
adding a unique gospel sound to
the songs.
"These were some really great,
bright-eyed kids we worked with,"
Issue said."iliey'reall optimistic. II
they can get passed their problems
socially and economically, there is
a lot of good that can come of this

area of the world."
The band has lectured at many
universities and also released
a documentary called "Strong
Enough to Break." but traveling to
Africa had the biggest impact on

the brothers,
"It made me incredibly hopeful
and sad at the same time, but I
think it also gave me more hope,
See HANSON | Page 12
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So you wanna... eat ethnic?
GENRE

1$
1$

NAME SIGNATURE DISH
PEPES

CARMELS

ATMOSPHERE LOCATION

ENCHILADA DINNER (CHOICE

ANAUTHENTICALLY

Of MEAT SERVED WITH SOUP

DECORATED MEXICAN

BEANSANDRICE)

RESTAURANT PEPE
PROVIDESA FESTIVE FUN

BURRALDA (BEANS WITH

:ARMELSATMOSPHEREIS
THAT0F GENUINE FIESTA
GUESTS CAN ENJOY A
LAID BACK DINNER

CHUNKSOF BEEF SIMMERED IN
GRAVY)
BEER ROUIADEN' SIRLOIN STEAK

i

FRITZ AND
ALFREDOS

JNICE OUIETATMO
ROILED WITH BACON. ONION AND SPHERE THATISGOOD
A CARROT STICK THEN BAKED
FOR THAT FIRST DATE

SYLVANIA AVENUE IN
TCXEDO

IREMAINSVILLEROAD
IN TOLEDO

POKE

$
$$

TOLEDO

■CIAO1

ANYOFTHEIRSEAFOOD ITS

ROSIES PROVIDES A

FLOWN IN STRAIGHT FROM THE

CASUAL VERY VERSATILE

FLORIDAKEYSTHEMSELVtS.SO
ITSAIWAYSFRESH

FAMILY ATOSHERE

SPAGHiTTIBOLOGNESE

■RISTORANTE

MANOR
GREEK

(GROUND VEAIANDRRIS
CUITTOSAGE LEMON ZEST AND
GROUND CARROTS
GYROS

TOLEDO

$$

m

SYLVANIA

ro&O'
A WARM RESTAURANT
THATIS AS WELCOMING

ADAMS STREET IN
TOLEDO

TOPEE WEE BASE BALL

RESTAURANT
GYRO AND

IUSTIC ITALIAN MEAL. BUT
:ANT AFFORD THE PUN
[ICKET.CIAOHSTHEPIACE

$$

LEAGUES AS IT IS CEOS
LAMBSHANKS

KABOB
EXPRESS

pVITHITSOPENKITCHEN
GUESTS FEEL RIGHT AT
HOME IN ITS COZY DINING
AREA WELCOMINGATMO
SPHERE

AIRPORTHIGHWAVIN
HOLUND

$

Sign Up Before April 31st to Save $100 on
Your 1st Month's Rent
Houses lor Rent:
11<> Troup
225 Lehman
247 Summit
702 Sixth
702' :Si\ih
704 Sixth

COMEDY
From Page II
finally take the plunge into performing comedy by competing
in the University's "Last Comic
Standing" contest. As one out of
nine, Flack thought that he would
try to break himself into comedy,
not knowing that he would make
il to the final round and win the
competition.
"In the first week you could
actually see my hands shaking
comedy was like my big football
game," Mack said. "You have to at
least respect it until you do it, you
can't make an honest opinion of it

until you've tried it."
The winning prize was an
opening slot for Connections
Comedy Club in Toledo. With
an ego boost from "Last Comic
Standing," Hack looked forward to telling his jokes in front
of a friendlier audience, mostly
made up of his friends and family.
Hut he didn't count on the
attitude of the other comedians
performing that night.
"The other guys were no help
at all. They didn't act like they
wanted me to be there," he
said.
While some aspiring comedians are ready to stand up alone

in front of the mic, others look to
be involved in ensemble casts.
Erin Keaton has always
been interested in comedy, but
thought she was "too old" to
really get involved.
"I'm really not too old, I am
in my early twenties and I know
that it's something that 1 will
always regret if I don't do," she
said. "I would lovetogobea part
of the Upright Citizens Brigade
in New York or The Second City
in Chicago," she said.
Still, it all comes down to
writing jokes that make people
laugh. Crossing that finish line
with sweaty paims and shaking
knees onlv makes it funnier.

from charitable activities because
we never wanted to embrace
something we could not embrace
fully — we wanted to mean it."
Issac said. "We always fell like we
were not in a strong enough posi
lion. In the past we'd tell our fans
to send something to someone
needy in their community Instead
of sending gifts to us, things like
that. But a big pan of the reason
we felt it was important to go to
Africa is that we could help save a
generation from a disease."
Calvin Walker, a member of
the University's Public Relations
Student Society of America pro-

gram, is in charge of spreading
the word about the Great Divide
throughout campus.
"I've created a global liicebook
group and have been able to reach
hundreds of people in just a few
short weeks," Walker said. "They
are now asking, 'What is die Great
Divide?' and an- checking things
out beyond the Facebook group"
All proceeds from the Great
Divide go to II1VSA. the Perinatal
HIV Research Unit in Soweto,
South Africa. People can also support the cause by downloading
Hanson's new song Great Divide,
on iTunes for just 99 cents.

influence, especially through the
Friday the Kith movies.' she said.
"I think in general, people become
more skeptical as they get older
Its not a hard and fast nile, which
suggests that as college-aged people, you're more likely to believe
unusual tilings or things that don't
have proof. But everytxxty believes
in things that don't have proof."
Perhaps superstitious Individuals can break lav from their

inhibitions this year instead of
prolonging the tension felt when
every Friday the 13th mils around.
"I think sii|X'rstitious people
can get over their fears by doing
something that giK^ against their
superstitions," saidTweedie.
" If they're doing something they
ate superstitious about and nothing happens, they will he more
convinced that superstitions an'
not accurate."

$

AND SERVED WITHASALAD

1 ROSIES
■ ITALIAN
■ GRILL

WWWBGNEWS.COM

Mid Am Manor
641 Third Si.
702 Third St.
839 Fourth St.

Id Am
anagement

HANSON
Fr«

not less," Issac said. "I am certainly
inspired by optimism and there's
so much to look forward to Ifor
these peoplel."
The Great Divide is the second
organization Hanson has been
involved with that gives money to
Africa. In 1997, they participated
in the Elizabeth Gtaser foundation
which gave money to the hospital
they visited in South Africa.
"We have tended to stay away

FRIDAY
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ited to one day, and why would
everyone have bad luck?" she
said.
According to Clinton, whether
people are skeptics or not, the
media can fuel thoughts of superstilion.
"I think there's definitely a media

MECCA

Charlestown Apts.

Management Incv

710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

Call to make an appointment today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 BG
352-4380

BOAT LOADS OF
CHOICES... CHECKOUT
OUR
APARTMENT LISTING

WWW.MECCABG.COM
VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

,s»

tHSSS

woon,

Lease'-

*Pts.

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES •

Taking Applications Mow!

"Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue * Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
**

SUMMERTIME

DOMED©

bookstore

k ■ Jhone
fe
Directory

AVAILABLE IN JUNE!

Show Your Talent & Your Spirit!
• Design the Official BGSU Athletics T-Shirt for 2007-2008 •

THE BG NEWS
along with BGSU Athletics
and the University Bookstore
arc sponsoring a student
spirit T-shirt design contest!
fhe winning design

special spirit t-shirt

Open to all BGSU
students enrolled
through Fall 2007
Semester. Complete
contest details and
downloadable logo files
available on the contest
headquarters page
at BGSUFALCONS.COM

We are looking for account executives
to sell for the
BGSU telephone directory.

WES0WNS;
STUDENT
Tee Shirt
DESIGN
CONTEST

to he sold at the

University Bookstore

• Great pay potential
• Flexible Hours
• Bonus Incentives
• May - August
•Valuable Sales Experience

ENTRY DEADLINE:

* Must have own Car *

For more information call 372-0430 or email twhitma@bgsu.edu

DEADLINE APRIL 20th

Sunday, April 22nd at 11:59pm IDT
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SIDELINES
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK |
STEFANIEMENOFF

•

I
•

A*

Menoff leads
by example '
By Jordan Cravens
rteporte'

TENNIS
BG's Kintzel earns
first Player of the
Week honors
BG tennis freshman
JORDAN flOWER

Samantha Kintzel has been

THE BG NEWS

SELLING OUT: BG's Allison Vallas dives for a ball in the outfield during practice last week at the soltball field.

named the Mid-American
Conference Player of the
Week. Kintzel earns the
honor for the first time in her

A force
of nature

Falcon career.

SCHEDULE
TODAY
Softball:
vs. Miami (DH): 1 p.m.
Baseball:
at Toledo; 3 p.m.

TOMORROW

BG gets back into action after
being slowed by poor weather

Softball:
vs. Ball State; 2 p.m.
Baseball:
at Toledo; 1 p.m.

By Andrew Harrier

Tennis:

Reporter

at Western Michigan; 1 p.m.

SUNDAY
Softball:
vs. Ball State; 1 pm.
Baseball:
JORDAN FLOWER

at Toledo; 1 p.m.

SWING BATTER: rJGs Sharon Palma takes a cut at the ball during batting
practice last week.

OUR CALL
On the way up
Number of No. 42s:
More than 150
baseball players
are planning to
wear the No. 42 in honor of
Jackie Robinson Day

On the way down
Toledo football: First point
shaving, now
it's teammates
coming after
each other with guns.

The List

JORDAN FLOWER

Week two of the MLB

'••■

BRING IT: Palma (left) and Emily Gouge pitch during practice last week.

season is winding down, so

The BG women's soltball team (19-6,4-2 MAC) was looking to come into this weekend's play with experience
against the No. 1 team in the nation, but Mother Nature
had other ideas.
A double header slatedfor Wednesday at Tennessee was
canceled due to an 80 percent chance of rain showers.
"Playing the No. I ranked team in the nation would
have really tested us," sophomore captain I layley Wiemer
said.
"It would have been a great opportunity," coach
Shannon Salsburg said. "We talked about (canceling it I
and it stinks, but we instantly changed our focus."
BG will face off twice against Miami (14-29-1,4-4 MAC)
today at I p.m. and once against Ball State (13-23, 4-4
MAC) on each Saturday and Sunday.
Miami is coming off a midweek double header against
Purdue. In game one, the team lost 4-2 in eight innings
and were run-ruled 13-0 in the second game. Ball State
most recently lost 6-1 to Michigan on Tuesday. It will play
a doublcheader at Toledo before meeting the Falcons
tomorrow.
BG has won its last four games outscoring opponents
35-11. But the Falcons haven't played since last Friday
due to four consecutive games being canceled for snow
or rain.
"We have had a couple of times during the season
where we've been laid off for a week and we've come out
stronger," Salsburg said. "I'm not concerned about that
at all."
In the pitching circle, the Falcons have thrown 11 coin-

In the words of Eric linchos, one
of hockey's greats, "It is not nee
essarily the amount of time von
spend tit practice, it's what you put
into the practice"
Women's tennis standout
Stefanie Menoff must l>e putting
a lot Into practices.
Menoff, who paces the Falcons
with a 21-2 mark on the season,
believes that intense practices and
her teammates pushing her to
play harder is what has made this
season a successful one lor her.
"I attribute tin success to our
practices and our overall team
work ethic," Menoff said.
BG has been working hard in
practice to maintain a top spot
in Mid-American Conference
standings and in preparation
to take on nationally tanked
Western Michigan this weekend
in Kalamazoo, Mich.
During her career at BG, Menoff ■
has |X)sted a 39-10 record in just
two years. Menoff has been even
more dominating in MAC conference play where she remains
undefeated (">-0l in singles play.
A native of Naperville, III..
Menoff was a standout high
school athlete, earning All-Stale
honors, conference',mil academic
honors.
Not only has Menoff had success on the court, she also holds
herself to high academic standards, maintaining a 3.85 GPA
as an early childhood education
major.
Menoff has already topped her
record last year of 1H-8 and has
bested her 4-2 MAC record of a
year ago with five wins. Three j
conference matches remain in •
the season.
"I think my success this season
is that I have been working hard
in practice and in my matches
— I don't give up. I nm after every
ball." Menoff said.
Being a left-hander, strong
backcourt play and developed
slice and net play is what BG
coach Penny Dean says makes
Menoff so successful.
"She is a refuse-to-lose type of
player when she goes out there
she has the altitude that this is my
court and 1 am not losing," Dean
said.
In doubles action. Menoff has
also had a successful season thus
far. going 8-1.
I or the first time in both ol their
earners, Menoff and Andrea Voile
teamed up for doubles and post-

See SOFTBALL | Page 14

See MENOFF | Page 14

we break down the top five
fantasy hitters from the past
seven days;

Armed Toledo player gets lost

1. Alex Rodriguez: '

Classy response to Imus

Ten runs. 11 hits, six home
runs and 16 RBIs in seven

(AP) - A Toledo football player involved in a feud with
a teammate showed up at what
he thought wits his teammate's
house widi a shotgun early yesterday, police said.
But he went to the wrong
house and was arrested by a
sheriffs deputy who lived there,
said police detective Hay Ciirroll.
Richard Davis, a sophomore

TOLF:DO

days. It's looking like A-Rod's
[below] season thus far and
fantasy owners are reaping
the benefits.

2. Miguel Cabrera:
He continued to follow up on
his hot opening week with
four home runs to go with

who was Toledo's second-leading
rusher last season, was charged
with attempted aggravated burglary. He was suspended from
the team yesterday.
Deputy Vincent Scott said he
woke up when he heard someone repeatedly ringing his door
bell. Scott said he grabbed his
gun and held the man until
police arrived.

Davis told police that he
planned to only scare his teammate and didn't intend to use the
gun, police said.
Officers found a second gun in
his car, Carroll said.
Davis, 21, from Warren, rushed
for 282 yards in 12 games last
season for the Rockets.
Attempts to reach Davis were
unsuccessful yesterday.

his .406 batting average.

3. Jose Reyes:
Producing at a solid rate in
all statistical category's for
the Mets.

4. Adam Dunn: Of
Dunn's 12 hits last week - 4
of them were home runs.

5. Orlando Hudson:
Went from undrafted to
GERRVBROOME i AP PHOTO

must-have and

RELIEF: Dave Evans, left. Collin Finnerty, center, and Reade Seligmann. right, smile during a news conference in Raleigh. N.C.

leads all
batters with

Prosecutor apologizes to lacrosse players

16 hits

By Aaron Baard

/

The Associated Press

DURHAM, N.C. — The local
prosecutor who charged three
Duke lacrosse players with raping a stripper apologized to the
athletes yesterday and said the
North Carolina attorney general's decision to drop trie case

was right.
"To the extent that I made
judgments that ultimately
proved to be incorrect, I apologize to the three students
that were wrongly accused,"
Durham County District
Attorney Mike Nifong said.
On Wednesday, Attorney
General Roy Cooper not only

dropped all remaining charges against the players Reade
Seligmann, Collin Finnerty and
David Evans, but pronounced
them innocent and said they
were the victims of Nifong's
"tragic rush to accuse." Cooper
branded Nifong a "rogue" prosSee APOLOGY | Page 14

slur brings new attention
By Wayna Parry
The As

ated Pre

NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ. —
Rutgers. Not long ago, in much
of the country, that word would
have gotten you little more than
a raised eyebrow.
It's somewhere in the
Northeast — Maine, maybe?
Delaware? Must be some little
private school.
The recent underdog successes of Rutgers' football and
women's basketball teams made
it hard to overlook New lersey's
50,000-student state university.
And last week, Don Imus made
it just about impossible.
The pain of the slur the radio
host used to describe the women's team is still fresh, but the
grace with which the players and
students handled the situation
has won theuniversity accolades
from across the nation. And with
all the new attention, donations
to the university are up, more
students are applying and merchandise with the school's trademark bright red "R" is seemingly
everywhere.
"You can't pay for publicity
like this," said Shalonda Tanner,
a Rutgers alumna who works
as a recruiter for university.
"The class and dignity of those
women brings more positive
publicity to us."
Students at Rutgers' central

Rutgers
women >JL '

MIKE DERER

tf PHOtO

PROTEST: Professor Cheryl Wall, of
Rutgers University, holds a sign during a
rally on the Douglass College to protest
comments radio talk show host Don Imus.

New lersey campus say they'reprouder than ever of their;
school. The controversy that]
erupted when Imus referred to;
the predominantly black worn-"
en's basketball team as "nappy- •
headed hos" has brought different racial and ethnic groups j
together, they say.
The school's newfound promInenOB began last fall with the
unexpected success of Rutgers'
football team, a perennial door
mat. The team went 11-2 and
won the Texas Bowl.
Then the women's basketball
team defied expectations and
made it to the national final
So, RUTGERS

tM
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RUTGERS
From Page 13
this month before losing to
leniicssi'c. A day litter. Inuis
opened his mouth, and Rutgers
was in the news fol a very diftrrrnt reason.
At
a
press conference
[Uesday, the players and head
coach (I, Vivian Stringer talked
ahuul how much Inuis' icini
ments hurt and how ihey
planned lo meet with him.
rhej slopped short of calling
for him to be fired.
MSNBC dropped the TV
simulcast of the linos' program
Wednesday; CHS fired him yesterday.
The players' response was
hailed as an example ol how to
respond to adversity. I he New
York Daily News ran a photo
ol the leant on its front page
under the one-word headline

"Dignity."
More attention came sestet
day With a team appearance
on "I he Oprah Winfre) show,
where Stringer said MSNBC's
decision shows that we do
have moral filler And people

are speaking up."
"The success of the teams
and the outstanding job the
women's' basketball team did
at the pn-ss conference raised
awareness of the institution,'
university spokesman Greg
Irevor said "It opened a window, and people around the
nation are looking in through
that window
Ihey apparently like what
they see. hist year, Rutgers
received a record number ol
applications, more than 40.1X10.
This year's applications are running 7 percent ahead of that
\nil through lanuary 2007,
donations to the Rutgers
foundation are up a whopping

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

APOLOGY

35 percent over the same period
last year, school officials Said
Rutgers is relatively selective for a big state university. It
accepts about (it) percent of the
students who apply, and more
lhan half of those it admits were

From Page 13

in the top 10 percent of their
high school (lasses

Meanwhile, the university's
"II" logo is popping up in more
places as school pride grows
throughout the Garden State
and elsewhere. Maryheth
Schmutz. assistant director
ol the university's trademark
Incusing department, said
sales of Rutgers merchandise
are up more than 30 percent in

the last year.
"YOU can't walk Into a Kohl's
or a large! or Moduli's without
seeing Rutgers stuff.'' she said.
"We are getting new designs
sent to us by people interest
ed in selling Rutgers products
everj single day. It's huge lor us,
and it's still growing."
While the school's athletic
success gave Hulgers wide

MORRYGASH I APPH0TO

SAFE: Cleveland Indians Casey Blaxe slides safely into second under a

ling Los Angeles Angels second baseman Howie Kendriek.

exposure, it seems the Imus
controversy has made an even
bigger impact. Ciena! Wright, a
junior Irom Washington, D.C.,
likened the Imus fallout to the
ivaj people came together after

Hafner powers Indians to victory
By Chris Jenkins

a disaster.

The Associated Press

"Even (hough this is a negative, it's coming out like a positive." she said. "I have never
been more proud ofmy school.''
Chantal Borroum, a junior
from Bayonne, relishes the
opportunity to put Rutgers true
bee forward.
"If you call me a nappy-headed ho. I haw to show you that
I'm not," she said. "We already
knew we were great. Now it's
our chance to let everyone else
know it, too. People all over the
country are realizing there's
this school out there called
Rutgers.''

MIHWRtR
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THE BIG SCREEN: Rutgers University senior Sarah Gault watches C Vivian Stnngei.
Rutgers women's basketball team on The Oprah Winfrey Show

MIIWAUKIK — After taking two
out of three games from the Los
Angeles Angels in their retractable-roof refuge from the snow,
the Cleveland Indians are ready
for a real home opener — no
matter bow cold, wet and miserable it gets at Jacobs Field.

SOFTBALL
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plete games and seven shutouts. They have given up just
43 earned runs and 30 walks
in 169 innings while amassing
173 strikeouts.
The Paicon offense has also
been impressive this season.
The team lias hit 25 home
runs and is just five short of
breaking the team record for
a season. liG is out-hitting its
opponents .283 to .202 on the
year. Wiemer leads the team in
several offense categories and,
according to Salshurg, is a vital
part of the team's success.
"She's a good leader for us."
Salshurg said. "She produces
quite a bit for us so she has

"Road trip to Cleveland this
weekend,'' Indians manager Kric
Wedge said.
I'ravisHal'ncr'sthree-ninhomer
in the eighth inning powered the
Indians to a 1-2 comeback victory over the Angels at Miller I'itrk
yesterday, in the finale of a series
that was moved from Cleveland
to Milwaukee after snow wiped
out the Indians' four-game series

against the Seattle Mariners.
"The way these guys came out
here and competed and battled
against a good club after being
off. I don't think you can ask for a
whole lot more," Wedge said.
rhelndiansrettinitoCle\ eland
for their truehome opener against
the Chicago White Sox tonight,
but they might get another chilly

reception,

MEN0FF

quite a few different roles."
Wiemer has been recognized twice in the past week.
She was recently named the
Mid-American Conference's
Female Scholar Athlete of
the Week for the second time
and is being recognized by
Toledo's 92.5 KISS I'M morn-

From Paqe 13
ed an 8-3 win over Miami this
pitst weekend, displaying the
versatility of Menoff.
Menoff has seen most of
her singles action at the No. 6
flight, but has also been asked
to step up at No. 5 singles by
Mi Coach Penny Dean.
"Stefanie has developed a
style of play to defeat the steady
players in our opponent's lineup." said Dean.
As a personal goal, Menoff
would like to finish off the season going a perfect 8-0, but
more Importantly she wants
her team to continue to do
well and finish tit the top of
the MAC.

ing show today.
Andrew /. and the Morning
Show invited Wiemer. band
members, cheerleaders and
the coaches to commemorate the Toledo Mud Hens
home opener. All will watch
as Wiemer throws pitches at
the station's interns who will
have helmets strapped on and
be wrapped in cardboard and
bubble wrap.
"I hope they have plenty of
bubble wrap." Wiemer said.

ecutor who was guilty of "overreaching."
"I have every confidence that the
decision to dismiss all the charges
was the correct decision based on
that evidence," Nifong said.
In what appeared to be a plea
to the athletes not to take any further action, such as a lawsuit, he
said: "It is my sincere desire that
the actions of Attorney General
Cooper will serve to remedy any
remaining injury that has resulted
from these cases."
Nifong refused to answer any
questions after handing the statement to an Associated Press
reporter outside his office in
IXirham.
Seligmann's
attorney,
lim
Cooney, responded bitterty to the
apology.
"You can accept an apology
from someone who knows all
the facts and simply makes an
error," Cooney said. "If a person
refuses to know all the facts and
then makes a judgment, that's far
worse — particularly when that
judgment destroys lives."
Nifong stressed that it was own
decision to remove himself from
the case that gave Cooper's office
the opportunity to review the evidence against the athletes.
"If I did not want to subject ...
my own performance to such
scrutiny — if, in other words, 1
had anything to hide — 1 could
have simply dismissed the cases
myself," he said. The fact that I
instead chose to seek that review
should, in and of itself, call into
question the characterizations of
this prosecution as 'rogue' and
unchecked.'"
Finnerty's father, Kevin iinnerty,
said Nifongs "attempt at .in apology" was "disengeniious and insincere."
"It falls well short of whatever it
might take to even remotely repair
the damage he has inflicted on so
many people," Ftnnerty said.
When asked if he accepted the
apology. Finnerty said: "1 do not.
Too little, too late."
F.vans'anomey.JosephCheshire,
accused Nifong of engaging in
"revisionist history" with his statement.
"It's not an apology. It's an
excuse. It's an attempt at an
excuse." Cheshire said, "it's not an
acceptance of responsibility. It's a
self-serving attempt to exnise bad
behavior."

Delivery Driver Needed
CAMPBELL HILL APARTMENTS
CAMPBELL HILL TOWNHOUSES

Fall/Spring Semester
2007 - 2008

2 bedroom, 1m bath townhouses with AC,
furniture, full basement, dishwasher

•1 APPLY NOW!

SIGN UP TODAY FOR A FALL '07 LEASE
AND RECEIVE A DEPOSIT SPECIAL
$50.00 PER PERSON
AND WASHER/DRYER

Are you a morning person?
Do you have reliable transportation?
THE BG NEWS is looking for a mature individual to deliver papers
for 2-3 hours starting at 6:00 am, Monday through Friday.

(offer valid 3/28/07 - 4/16/07]

In return, you receive OUTSTANDING WAGES.
($10 - $15 per hour)
Maturity and Reliability a MUST!
Apply through BGSU WorkNet or call 372-2607 or email
rbor1ell°bgsu.edu to start the application process.
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Tabilha Cummins 4 Brandon Welsh
Katy Ferrell 4 Evan Hachey
Kristan Willrson 4 Matt Hotn
Alicia Fether 4 Kyle Jackson
Jess Helmke 4 Brian Francony
Kimrny Wilbum & Luke Crozier
Catherine Hauser & Craig Link
>
Carissa Jelfety 4 Tyler Fockler
Katie Mathres 4 Bradley Kloelzly
Amanda Mills 4 Jell Fishei
Julia Russell & Ryan Tud Donovan
Lindsay Saunders 4 Brandon Pence
Stephanie Speais & Malt OeStephen
Heather Umstead 4 Nick Sepelak
Jenny Zettler & Bradley Gannon
Leah Bork 4 Dan Overton
#
Colleen Burke & Charlie Cummrngs
Molly Imler 4 Brad Bohn
Sara Adams & Milch Burgess
Ashley Box 4 David Myles Bechtel
Anna Denkowski 4 Bernard Little
Marcy Dominique & Clint Barnes
Emily Everly 4 Mike Brelelson
Ashley Gyurke S Nathan Prior
Casey Melesky 4 Shane Harding
Mallone Klemm
Megan Moore 4 Joe O'Brien
Brittani Perm & Tony Brown

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419.352.0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com
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HOIKS:

Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm
Sat: 9am-lpm
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Bethany Sims & James Davis
Lauren Schulte & Dan Kwzel
Ashley Schanlz 4 BaShaun Smith
Brandy Chah 4 Charlie Thomas
Kate Bonko & Shawn Bally
Frika Aitken 4 Nathan Sohnly
Chelsea Bales 4 Kyle Plumley
Chelsea Dykes & Tomasz Rapacs
MadyGarrett
Michelle Hadsell 4 Kyle Kloel/ly
Ashley Humbert 4 Kvle Sherman
Jill Livingston
Knsten Marshall 4 Blaise lerranova
Caleigh Maple & Justin Hartke
Sara Relttg 4 Kyle Dav/son
Ashley Thompson 4 John Zampino
Stephanie Taylor
Lauren Adams 4 Chris Boyer
Theresa Delventhal
Amanda Gattr 4 Rudy Rodriguez
Suzanne Gerliardt 4 Hayden Vincent
ton Klein 4 Michael Dow
Elizabeth Marrone 4 Aaron Miller
Lauren McKenna & Caleb Cramer
Kara Prior & Adam Bellllower
Kartlin Schupp
Hannab Smith & Andrew Francois
Brittany Summers 4 Wesley Couch

"When the Lights Go Down in the City"

NEWS
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The BG News has a opening for a qualified
student to work in part-time selling in
Northern Wood County and Toledo areas.

Know Toledo?

]

Benefits of the Job

Perferred Candidates

• Real World Experience

• So or )r Business or IK major

• Resume Builder

• Own transportation

• Pay based on commission

• Detailed oriented

• Flexible hours

• Interested in advertising

• Fun atmosphere

or sales career

THE BG NEWS
is Job is for you
experience for students

Apply Today!!'
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Army may
rate soldier
injuries

CBS sacks Imus after outcry
By David Bander
.The Associated Press
NEW YORK — CBS fired Don
Imus from his radio program
yesierday. the finale to a stunning fall for one of the nation's
most prominent broadcasters.
Imus initially was given a
two-week suspension for calling
the llutgers women's basketball
team "nappy-headed hos" on
the air last week, but outrage
continued to grow and advertisers bolted from his CBS radio
show and its MSNBC simulcast.
"There has been much discussion of the effect language like
this has on ouryoung people, particularly young women of color
trying to make their way in this
society," CBS President and Chief
Executive Officer Leslie Moonves
said in announcing the decision.
"That consideration has weighed
most heavily on our minds as we
made our decision."
Rutgers women's basketball
team spokeswoman Stacey
Brann said the team did not
have an immediate comment on
Imus' firing.
Time Magazine once named
the cantankerous broadcaster
as one of the 25 Most Influential
People in America, and he
was a member of the National
Broadcaster Hall of Rune,
But Imus found himself at
the center of a storm as protests
intensified. On Wednesday,
MSNBC dropped the simulcast

By Hop. Y.n
The Associated Press

DAVID KARP

his radio program for calling the Rutgers women's basketball team "nappy-headed hos"

"There has been much discussion of the
effect language like this has on our young
people, particularly young women of color..."
Leslie Moonves | CBS President and CEO
of Imus'show.
Losing Imus will be a financial hit to CBS Radio, which also
suffered when Howard Stern
departed for satellite radio. The
program is worth about $15 mil-

Gonorrhea
deemed
super!
By Daniel

lion in annual revenue to CBS,
which owns Imus' home radio
station WFAN-AM and manages
Westwood One, the company
that syndicates the show across
the country.

300 foreign militants die in
Pakistani tribal rampage
By Stephen Graham

YM

The Associated Press

The Associated Press
ISLAMABAD,
Pakistan
— President Gen. Pervez
Musharraf said yesterday that
tribesmen have killed about
300 foreign militants during a
weekslong offensive near the
Afghan border and acknowledged for first time that they
received military support.
The fighting that began last
month in South Wazirislan
has targeted mainly Uzbek
militants with links to alQaida who have sheltered in
the tribal region since escaping the U.S.-lcd invasion of
Afghanistan in late 2001.
"The people of South
Wazirislan now have risen
against
the
foreigners,"
Musharraf said.
"They have killed about 300
of them, and they got support
from the Pakistan army. They
asked for support," he said in
a speech at a military confer-

ATLANTA — The sexually transmitted disease gonorrhea is now
among the "superbugs" resistant
to common antibiotics, leading
U.S. health officials to recommend wider use of a different
class of dnigs to avert a public
health crisis.
The resistant form accounts for
more than one in every four gonorrhea cases among heterosexual
men in Philadelphia and nearly that many in San I rancisco,
according to a survey that led to

yesterdays recommendation by
the Outers for Disease Control
and Prevention.
Gonorrhea, which is believed
to infect more than 7tX),(XX) people in the United States each year,
can leave both men and women
infertile and puts people at higher risk of gening the AIDS vims.
Since the early 1990s, a class
of drugs known as lluoroquinolones has provided a relatively
easy cure. These antibiotics,
taken as tablets, include the
drag Cipro.
But a growing number of gonorrhea cases is resistant to those
drags, and officials at the CDC for
the first time are urging doctors
to stop using fluoroquinoloncs
and switch to cephalosporins, a
different class of antibiotics, to
treat everyone.
Those drugs — which include
the generic ceftriaxone or brand
name Rocephin, made by Swiss
drag maker Roche Holding AG
— must be given as a shot and
aren't as readily stocked as Cipro
on most doctor's shelves.
"Gonorrhea has now joined the
list of other superbugs for which
treatment options have become
dangerously few," said Dr. I lenry
Masur, president of the Infectious
Disease Society of America. "To
make a bad problem even worse,
we're also seeing a decline in the
development of new antibiotics
to treat these infections."

APPHOTO

GONE: 'todio hosi Don Imus leaves his home yesterday in New York C8S fired Imus from

WASHINGTON —The Army
might be shortchanging
injured soldiers by rating the
severity of their disabilities
with a system that is both
unwieldy and inconsistent,
the head of a special commission said yesterday.
Pentagon officials denied
those who rate the disabilities would cheat service
members hut pledged to
investigate.
"I'm trying to make sense
of this finding." said acting
Army Secretary Pete Cieren.
Meanwhile,
two
Democratic senators criticized the Department of
Veterans Affairs, expressing concern that President
Bush's nominee to be VA's
undersecretary ff>r health,
Michael Kussman.
They said he was long
aware of problems at Walter
Reed Army Medical Center
but didn't respond.
"The warning lights were
flashing at Walter Heed years
ago, but the Bush administration chose to ignore the
problem and our injured
service
members
paid
the price," said Sen. Patty
Murray, D-Wash.
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have risen against the foreigners. They
have killed about 300 of them, and they
got support from the Pakistan army. They
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the digits 1 to 9,There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.
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after four years of war than it was in
peacetime a decade earlier, despite
the stress of long and repeated touts
of duty.
A yearlong study by Rand Corp
says divorces rose from 2.5 percent
of military marriages in 2001 to 5

Attorney apologizes
to Duke athletes after
rape case misconduct

percent in 2005
But that is still short of a ptevi
ous Pentagon theory that marriage
breakups had been soaring due to the

RALEIGH. N.C. (AP) - The disgraced

strain of fighting the campaigns in

district attorney in the Duke lacrosse rape

Iraq and Afghanistan, lead researcher

case apologized to the three athletes in a

asked for support."
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Ben|amin Karney said yesterday

carefully worded statement yesterday
Their lawyers weighed whether to sue

Gen. Petvez Musharraf | Pakistan President

tribesmen.

"We are demanding the
same in North Waziristan. and
there are indications the same
may happen there also," he
said, referring to the adjoining
border region in northwestern
Pakistan.
Musharraf's numbers were
far higher than those given
by Pakistani army officials to
journalists on a trip to South
Waziristan on Wednesday.
They said between 150 and
230 militants had died in the
fighting, along with about 10

Previously army officials
had denied any direct involvement in the fighting, although
they said that troops had
moved into positions vacated
by the foreigners.
The offensive has improved
securityaround the main town
in South Waziristan. Wana,
but concerns remain that it
could empower local proTaliban militants in the tribal
militia who support the jihad,
or holy war, against NATO and
U.S. forces in Afghanistan.

Campus Events

Help Wanted

Welcome Sibs N" Kids!
Come to Down on the Farm
Saturday. April 14th trom I0am-3pm
to see live animals, play games. 8
eat lood at the Perry Field House!

'BARTENDING! up to $300day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

Services Offered

BOOK BUY BACK
At Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge St.
Starling April 26

BOOK BUY BACK
At Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge St.
Starling April 26

Chinese food exports
leave chefs disgusted

him - and some legal experts say they
have a case

ence in Islamabad.

College Pro is now hiring painters to
work outside with other students.
Earn $3000-5000 Advancement opportunities. 1 -888-277-9787 or
www.collegepro.com
Earn $2500* monthly and more
to type simple ads online.
www.DataAdEntty.com

While ptosecutors generally have

SHANGHAI. China (AP) - Tlie

immunity for what they do inside the

list of Chinese food exports reacted

courtroom, experts said that protection

at American ports leads like a chef s

probably doesn't cover some of Mike

nightmate: pesticide-laden pea pods,

Nifong's more questionable actions in

drug-laced catfish, filthy plums and

his handling of the case, like calling the

crawfish contaminated with salmo-

lacrosse players "a bunch of hooligans "

nella
Yet. it took a much more obscure
item, contaminated wheat gluten,

Military divorces stay
constant in wartime

to focus US public attention on a
vety real and frightening fact: China's

WASHINGTON (AP)-Divorce

chronic food safety

in the nation's military was no higher

Preferred
Properties Co.
www.pfeterredpropertiesco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
• Haven House Manor
• Fox Run Apts.
• Piedmont "Newly Renovated"
• Updated Birchwood
- small pels allowed

v -

• Mini Mall Apts. ;:>-".• Triplex
• Houses
,

.

see our website or
call for more details

ENHANCED SELF STORAGE
Going Away for
Inlet ship. Summer Vacation

352-9638

or Job opportunity?

Wanted

LEAVE YOUR CONCERNS IN STORAGE!

Make up to $75 per online survey:
www.CashToSpend.com.
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SPACIOUS
BEDROOMS

Looking tor 1 ticket tor Graduation
ceremony on May 5th at 9:30am.
Will pay top dollar. Email or call Joe:
330-730-3646. josephp@bgsu.edu
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"The people of South Waziristan now

Personals

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
FOOD & BEER
SPECIALS DAILY

3
6

Itt

__

Mon-Fr1:8-12&1-4 30Sat:10-2

—

530 S. Maple St.

Route 25 at Route 582 • 419-345-8864

** A zr

LARGEST DRYER IN TOWN.
THE ONLY WAY TO PROPERLY DRY YOUR
LARGE COMFORTERS AND SLEEPING BAGS.
New Bill to Bill Exchanger - ATM - Free Wi-Fi
Clean - Well Lighted - Open 24/7
Card System - No Quarters Needed
Pool and Air Hockey Tables - Mega Touch Video Game
Wash and dry In about an hour. Located Bahind Myles Pizza.

Visit www.LMARIES.com for more information.

Management Inc.

1045 H. Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800
www.meaabg.com

APARrmm/Hot/ses/STORAGt UNITS
toe ON

TODAY TO:

View our 2007/2008 Listing
View photos, map of locations, paperwork
and other info to make your search easier.
Stop by or call office for update on openings

•M'MMM
.MtlnmiH
•MbarjM
'tin

419-352-9378

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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The Daily Crossword Fix

Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

LooKing for sludent teacher 10 choreograph a quincenita Lalin hip hop
routines Call 419-308-7101

07 - 08 Schoo Year
1.2 8 3 bedroom apts available
For more into call 419-354-9740

Buckeye Studios
Sludent housing available now.
Monthlysemester & yr. long leases.
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
& 25" TV Free wireless internet
Call 419-352-1520
www.buckeyeinnandsludios.com

Needed, oar and wait statf at
Porky's in Weston, OH.
Send resume to
porkys resume@earthlink net
or call 419344-2058
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Maine camp needs tun
loving counselors to teach all land,
adventure & water sports Great
summer1 Call 888-844-8080. apply:

brought to you by

2 bdrm apt turn 4 unfurn.
1 bdrm apt lor grad student.
419-352-3445 or 419-308-1287.
2 bdrm apl 4th St $525 month .
utilities Available August 7. & lor
fall Call 419-409-1110
2 bedrooms on 7th SI W'D. $650
mo. plus utilities Available May 1st.
419-287-4337.

I

Available August 15. 2007. 3 bdrm.
house. 227 E. Reed, $1000 per mo
1 bdrm. apts $300 8 $350 per mo
Year lease req All close to BGSU.
Call 419-308-2458

Sleep away summer camp tor inner
city youth now hiring Apply online
at www bgctoledo org
Summer 2007 Income Opportunity
Aqua Pro student Iranchises. Residential power washing business. Net
$1200 per week May be used lor in
ternship credit 866-275 2782.
The BG News
Advertising Sales Position
Fall 07 Spring 08
Must be personable detail oriented,
have own transportation, flexible
hours Apply in person & pick up ap
plication at 204 West Hall
Toledo Area
Advertising Sales Position
Sell lor The BG News
Must be personable, detail oriented,
have own transportation, flexible
hours Apply in person & pick up application at 204 West Hall.
Uraku Japanese Restaurant
Now hiring servers and cooks.
419-352-7070.

For Sale

2 rooms avail in 4 bdrm. Enclave
apt May Ihru Aug Each have private bath Apt includes WD $350
plus utilities 419-966-6192
2 subleasers needed for 2 bdrm.apt.
May Aug Very spacious. WD. $290
per person plus util. 419-217-7755.
3 bdrm apt. recently remodeled,
small pets allowed for 2007-2008.
sch. yr Please call 419 308-3525
3 bdrm house $800 plus ulils. Avail
8/16 Sm. pet allowed. 404 S. College 419.352.4850 & 419 352.6948.
4 bdrm. unlurn. house 1st block ol
Manville Redecorated May 06.
available May 07. 419-352-5239
525 N. Prospect-3 bdrm. 2 bath. 2
car garage. $1000 M Avail in May.
439 N. Main 5 bdrm. 2 bath, whole
house $1500'M Avail, in Aug
721 Fourth. 3 bdrm 2 balh. townhse
5800M. Avail, in Aug. 419-353-0494
Enclave II waives $75 app. lee by
signing over my 12 mo May to May
lease Call ASAP 419-307-0087.
For summer fall lease. 3 students to
share 3 bed. 2 bath condo in residential area, on west side of town
$340 ea./mo. plus util. Respond to
372-7373 or judyiac@bgsu.edu

05 Honda EXL Accord 2 door. fully
loaded, moon-roof. XM radio Best
offer 419-345-1001
Ranch house 3 bdrm.. 1 bath. Great
location, quiet neighborhood Lots of
updates $142,000 419-308-4162
Buy / Sell I Trade / Rent
New Or Used
DVD's Video Games
Game Systems; And More
www.uMina.cam 419-494-1588
CASH FOR BOOKS
At Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge St.
Starting April 26

Houses Apts tor 07-08 school year
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10- 2 M • F
wyvw.paaBartments.com
Quiet tenants preferred
Newly remodeled house. 4-5 bdrm..
2 balh. close to dntown & campus.
May . lease. $1500 mo plus utiities.
419-340-2500

For Rent

Privale entry 1 bdrm. & studio
As low as $365
419-3520590

"07 08 Rental 1 S 2 bdrm apis. 303
E Merry 6 bdrm 3 liv UP TO 8 All
next to campus. $5 Web.Call 419353-0325 9am-9pm/listing 24 7 (@>
316 E. Merry 3 All close to dntn. -.
more updates (SCARTYRENTALS
COM
1457 Scott Hamilton. 4 bdrm Need
2-4 subleasers from Aug. 07-Aug
08. Call 419-276-8843
1 & 3 bdrm. apis on Manville by
Water Tower. Available May & Aug.
419-352-5239
1 or 2 female subleasers needed
The Enclave H Apis Fully turn.. 4
bdrms.. 4 bathrms . tree laundry.
Rent $350 mo plus util. Willing to
negotiate. Contact Megan 419-3089228 or Deidre 330-730-0596.

AVAILABLE AUG. 15, 2007
ALL CLOSE TO BGSU
227 E. Reed. 3 bdrm.. 2 bath.AC
$1000.
606 5th St. 3 bdrm, 2 bath. AC.$850
443 N Enterprise. 3 bdrm apt $550
819 N Summit. 2 bdrm house $400
112 Ridge St 1-2 bdrm. apis $350
CALL 419-308-2458
Apts S Houses 07 -08
419-353-8206
www.lilerentals.com
812 Third St 2 story. 3 bdrm, 1
bath. $840 a mo. tutil. 5 blocks from
campus. Private, fenced in backyard. Coin W'D. Very clean. Avail.
May 15 Call Phil 419-392-2812.
Ouiel. 1 bedroom unlurn. apt on S
College Dr. Available August $360
Call 419-352-9378.
Summer lease. Furn. 1 bdrm. apt.
Private bathrm , W'D, A/C, swim
pool & more. $350 • util. 1st mo.
rent 1/2 price. 330-284-4243.
Summer subleaser needed. 3 bedrm
townhouse on S. College. Pets allowed, nice yard Not leased for next
year yet Rent neg 740-627-6600

Toledo/Northwest Ohio Area
1-2 Days per week during school
Full Time during summer break
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Seeing, socially
Univ. teacher
A pair
Orbit's most distant point
Glorify
Ticket info
Scottish brunette's color?
Silver or Ely
Edits
Summoned, old-style
Studio apt.
Rented anew
Passover meal
Feline murmur
Hold up
Runs like colors
Out of this world
Explodes
Raise
Hie of tennis
Ol hereditary improvement
Estate recipients

Small amount
Tax mo.
Crag
Frankenstein's helper

2
*
W
L

5 Dated later

f

6 Sex

m

1

8
9
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John or Bonnie
Sharer's word
HST's predecessor
Scottish business gather-

W
L
V

Full of trees
Business VIPs
Bromine or chlorine
Meaty beverage
Duel item
Combustible material
Scottish product pro-
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Agitate a liquid
Small stream
Youth grp.
More than willing
Fetter

54
56
57
58
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Reykjavik's country
Urban centers
Burdens
Surpassed
Keyboard comic
Victor
50 Name
Part of U
Cookie-selling org.
Take advantage of
Stool pigeon
Deli bread

36 Koppel of "Nighlline"
38 Sp. miss
39 Latin being

ACROSS

Chilled
Comic Margaret
Part of B.A.
Deduce
Lulu
Arctic explorer
Bunch of feathers
Judicious
Expert follower?
Scottish sightseeing circuit?
Musket tip?
Zodiac unit
Amen to that!
Old pol. unit
Mature
Strike out
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PISHM€LLO'S

$395.00 - $450.00

Mov/ln during May or jjjfie
and get 2 Months FPflff*
Move in after that and get

1 Month Free!*

203 N. Main ***?*»"» 352-5166
$5/5 Minimum

Open Weekdays 4P.M. • Lunch Fri. • Sal. • Sun.

1 Bedrotm a Studioi AvsKaWi
C A, Pitt Wefcortw
On Site Laundry
Private Entrance Patio
Short Term Leases Aval

NO

418-162-7881

EHO

Winthrop & Summit Terrace

PROPERTY A

PROPERTYB

PROPERTY C

Apartment Size

2 Bed /1 Bath

■! lied .' 2 hath

■1 tied / -1 hath

3 bed/1.5 bath

# ol Ronmates

©

4

4

3

Rent

S570($285 each)

S1196($299 each)

$1292 ($323 each)

$900 ($300 each)
$114

Gas

$0

$44

all electric

Electric

$28

$72

SI -10

$97

Water

$0

$0

$120

Included w/Electric

Trash

$0

$0

$0

$0

Basic Cable

$44

$44

$0

$44

Internet

$0

$0

$0

$48

Parking

No Monthly Charge

No Monthly Charge

$15 per month each

No Monthly Charge

Pool

Yes (2 Pools)

Yes

No

Private Shuttle

Yes

Yes

No

Total Costs Per Month

$634 ($317 each)

$1352($339 each)

$1642($403 each)

On selected floor plans
•
•
•
•
•

$200 ($100 each)

$600 ($150 each)

$1292($323 each)

Nil

Ho

|

-FREE HEA1
& Supplies
Cigarette Deals
• Beer
•Wine

V««SiTY WHMOt
AMITTMOm

i

N

Bm

B GVPSVlANt

t

Snacks • Food • Lottery

SOUTH
SIDE
419.352.8639• 737S. Main!
www.southside6.coni

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 t=J

|

$1203 ($401 each)
$500 ($18/each!

Fewer Roommates, More Privacy, Better Price!
Winthrop & Summit Terrace Apts • Office: 400 E. Napoleon Rd • 419.352.9135
www.winthropterrace.com • email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

*.

at<Tfae< fZhciaveA ((
**r.SES NO MONEY DOWN!
No Deposit!

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

0

"Note All utilities are based on a market survey and aie on a V month aveiage Due to weather bills may be higher in some months

J/

From Only $490!

v

V

COMPAR 1 S O IM

AMENITIES

For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

.

WINTHROP & SUMMIT TERRACE

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A

(419)352-1150

d

»cc«tinc

Shuttle stop across the street
$525/month Full Year Lease

V^

J

n

See our coupon menu
in the telephone directory
ask about our SPECIALS
www.pisanellos.com

709 5th Street
APARTMENTS

I1/? Blocks From Campus

J

■

:■■

1-800-899-8070

605 5th St
3BRApt
$675 - util
818 2nd St 2 BR Apt.
$500 . ga&elec.
849 6th St. • 1 BR Apt.
$325 . util.
Smith Apt Rentals
419-352-8917

i

1

www.homecitylce.com

$795 . util.

S

n i
N 1

1

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED • WILL TRAIN

12 month leases starling May 2007
424 S. College 3 BR House

8 8
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 14 STRAIGHT YEARS

The Highlands
1 bedroom apartments
Quiet location. Laundry on Site
www.bohighlandmgmt.coin
Highland Management
419-354-6036

Highland Management
1 S 2 bedroom apart
354-6036
May 07- Aug. 08 lease
www.bghighlandmgml.com

I1

Are you looking tor an apartment
this summer? Call 614-551-2772.
■

Servers needed" Experience req
Apply m person 100 N. Main St.
N Baltimore. OH 419 257 0203

1

■

IS BACK FOR ONLY A LIMITED TIME!

